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ABSTRACT 

SUiface water quality affects the wellbeing of local community and thus an illlprovement to Lake 

Hora-Arsedi would benefit Beshoflu residents. An Improvement proposed in this sludy is improving the 

quality of waler in the lake one step from how Beshoflu residents perceived the existing waler quality. 

In this study, an attempt was made to elicit the willingness to pay (WTP) of Beshoflu residents to this 

improvement using contingent valuation method. A total of 250 households from Beshoflu town 

residents were selected randomly. The study used the single bounded dichotomous choice technique 

followed by an open-ended question for eliciting the Willingness to pay of household for the lake 

clean-up. Probit and Tobit models were applied to identify factors affecting WTP. 

The /Ileal! willingness to pay eslilllale, birr 11.42, from closed ended format aggregated for the total 

population and tolal willingness to pay of the residents wasfound to be 119, 893 birr per month and 

1,438,716 per annum. While the mean Willingness to pay estimate from open-ended lIIean 

willingness to pay estimate, 5.02 birr, this total Willingness to pay wasfound to be 254,152 birr per 

lIIonth and 3,049,825birr per annum. The study revealed that the distance of the respondent's 

homestead from the lake, perception of the existing lake water quality, awareness of environmental 

problems, income of the respondent, sex of the respondent and family size are factors significantly 

affect the willingness to pay of a household for lake clean-up. 

The policy implication of the study is the government or any concerned body could have active 

participation of local community by enhancing environmental consciousness of residents and 

creating awareness 011 the benefits associated with improved lake water quality through meetings 

and seminars. Moreover, the concerned body should col/sider the case of major sources of lake 

pollution and take measures without wasting tillle to improve the lake water quality. 

Key words: Contingent valnation, Water quality improvement, Willingness-to-pay 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACKGROUND 

Surface water bodies pert(mn numerous interrelated functions , and provide a wide range of 

important goods and services to the society. Moreover, these water bodies enhance the economic 

livel ihood of loca l communities by supporting commercial fishing, supporting agriculture, and 

serving the recrGalionaJ sector. The continuance or gro,,1h of these types of economic activities is 

directly related ( ' the extent and health of these surface waters. However, surface waters are 

probably the mosl abused of environmental resources. This might be because they have special 

characteristics due to their nature and dynamics that make them to be vulnerable to pollution. 

Surface water .1uality is usually affected by natural phenomena, human activities, and other 

causes. Ovcrtirrll~ (he loading of contami nants has resulted in the degradation of water quality and 

loss of biodiversity due to vmious causes including eutrophication. Accelerated eutrophication of 

surface water b~(;ause of human activity is a concern throughout the world. However, surface 

water pollution is more sever in the developing countries (Zinab u, 1994). Pollution of water 

bodies negative ly affects "cHare of the society. 

An essential element of an environmental economics analysis is to compare the benefits of a 

proposed action ( (1 the costs . Such analysis is seriously tlawed without monetary values fo r the 

environmental goods affected by a proposed action (Carson, 2000). Therefore , it is important to 

understand and attempt to estimate the value of" cnvironmental goods and services and considered 

in cost benefit anal ysis of a proj ec t involving some environmental goods. Otherwise, the benefits 



of such goods and se rvices wo uld be underestimated in turn it resul t too little protection for 

environmental re~l)lI1"cCS. However, the question is how LO estimate the value of environmental 

goods. As environmenta l goods are not traded in the market and hence cannot be valued by 

looking at mar~ c t prices. To resolve this problem , economists have developed several techniques 

for placing mone tary values on non-·market goods and services. There are varioLls Non-Market 

Valuation techniques ll sed to estimate the value of environmental resources(Mitchell and Carson, 

1989). 

This paper tried to apply one of t.hese methods, the Conti ngent Valuation Methods (CVM), in the 

elicitation of the willingness to pay of Beshoftu residents for water quality improvement of Lake 

Hora-Arsedi . 

1.2 THE STVDY SITE 

Lake Hora-Arscdi is one of crater lakes in Beshoftu town at 1850-2000m altitude. The town is 

located in the cell tral part or Ethiopia and onl y 47 ki lometers southeast of Addis Ababa; it is 

endowed wi th other beautiful crater lakes namely. Beshoftu, Babo gaya, Hadhoo and Kuriftu 

together with the other two shallow lakes of Chelekleke and Chefc. Lake Hora-Arsedi is located 

only 2 k.Jn dri vlc from the center of Beshoftu town. The lake has a maximum depth is 38 meters 

and 1.06 sq. kill area (Mesfine, 1999). This Lake is large and round with tree-covered hill s rising 

above the lake water. Lake Hora-Arsedi and its surrounding aTe endowed with natural qualities. 

The di verse ilora and fauna of the lake offer recreational services. The iloras a long the lakeshores 

include babool) '; , grasses and species of difl'erent vegetables; while the fa unas include aro und 20 

various species 01· birds and variety types of fi shes in the Lake Hora-Arsedi. 
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The lake has tl'.'O sites, the recreational and the irrecha (thanks gi\ 'ing ceremony) sites. The lake 

also has an interesting hi story associated with the Oromo people. Thus. the irrecha site (the other 

lakeside) is ill'lportallt place for the worship and visi ted by the Oromo people once a year. The 

irreeha festival is sai d to have started 1400 years ago at Lake l-lora-Arsedi (John Graham, 2005). 

Those people II.bo bel ieve that the lake is mi rac ulous drink from it on th is day and will be healed. 

In add ition, these people al so be li eve that their cattle would be hea lthy and fec und when they 

drink water tl'0111 the lake. In addition to this, the other sides of the lake freely accessed for 

watering livestock. washing clothes and bathing. 

Lake Hora .. Arst;di like any other lakes serves as home to aquatic life such as fish and birds as 

we ll as keeping the balance of c limate. The major uses of the lake that has got attention so far are 

recreation and i rrccha festi va l. 

1.3 PROBLEM STATEMENT 

Lakes are one o f humanity's most important resources and they provide water for consumption, 

fishing, irrigatiull. power generation, transportation. recreation, disposal of wastes, and for a 

variety of other purposes. As in olher developing countries, the water quality of Ethiopian lakes 

and rivers has been deteriorating through time. The main causes of sLl\'face water pol lutions in the 

Ethiopian conkx\ arc ind ustrial activi ties, sewage and agricultural acti vities (Zinabu, 1994). In 

Ethiopia, 85% u r the population lives in the rural arcas and 35% of the people that li ve in the city 

and towns havc no access to sewer systems. From this fact, it is obvious that surface waters are 

contaminated \', itll human wastes_ i.e .. urine and faeces. The rest of the people that li ve in towns 

use septic tanker or re lease the sewage into the streams through tube (EPA, 2003). These burdens 
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lead to the pollu tion of surface and ground water bodies. This sewage also creates tox ic affect or 

promotes eUtl\ lJl hlcation on the water bodies and upset aquatic biota and ecosystems. 

Lake Hora-Arscdi has tourist attracti ons potential however, it has not played significant role as 

expected in tbe tourism industry of the country. The lake has a very few number of visitors and 

most of them arc local residents. Currently, there is damage to Lake Hora-Arsedi and its 

catchments . TIlt' lake rece ives un treated industrial effluents (from the tannery just beyond the rim 

of the crater) , :;cwage effluent directly and indirectly from Bishoftu town. In addition, cerea l 

culti vation has en tirely replaced the natural vegetation of the surrounding landscape that 

increases surface runo!I. The dumping site, which is used by the City Administration , is found 

near to the lak.:; hence, tbis may increase the probability of lake pollution. The finding of the 

study made in 1999 by a steering and technical comm ittee which establ ished by the Ada- liban 

woreda admini , tration revealed that the lake is highly polluted and contaminated so much. 

Therefore, the water is conti rmed non-potable and strictly recommended not to be used to 

swimming (Mc., fine, 1999). Moreover, the surface area of the lake became increase overtime for 

unknown reasons: however, one of the suspected causes of th is problem is soil erosion into the 

lake beca use of defo restat ion. 

However, the nsks or lake wa ter pollution get little attention so far. If thi s situation continues, 

these wastes promote eutrophication on the lake then affect its aq uatic life and impose ecological 

damage. This ca ll s Ill r water qua lity improvement plan in lake Hora··Arsedi. To implement the 

improvment program participation of local community is required. The main interest of the study 

is to elicit WTP of Beshoftu town residents for the improvement of water quali ty in the lake. 
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1.4 OB.JECT.IVES OF TH.E STUDY 

The general obj ec tive of the study is to analyze how much Besho!1u town res idents' are willing to 

pay for improved water quali ty of Lake I-Jora-Arsedi by conducti ng a contingent valuation 

survey. The valuation is intended to provide helpful information for decision-makers to introduce 

a cost-sharing scheme in the lake clean-up program. 

Specificall y, the study set out to : 

• ESlimah' tbe willi ngncss··to-pay of households for a one-step water quality level 

improwment in Lake Hora-Arsedi 

• To find \) u\ determinant of'WTP for water quali ty improvement of the Lake 

• To aggregate the monetary value, 

1.5 SIGNlFJCIANCE OF THE STUDY 

Existing water related valLtation exercises in de ve loping co untries have concentrated in water 

supply and sal1ltmion area thus studies of surface water quality are scarce. This study attempts to 

estimate how IT'u.:h Beshoftu n;sidents are wi lling to pay for water quality improvement of Lake 

Hora-Arsedi, on which alrnost no prior study is conducted. The study used single-bounded 

dichotomous choice eli citation technique with a follow-up open-ended format is applied and a 

comparison of th(' r,:'sul t made. Also, it tries to examine the presence of inconsistency in response 

to the valuation question and tbe reason, The result may provide helpful information for policy 

makers to introduce a cost-sharing scheme in the improvement program . 
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1.6 METHODOLOGY 

This study cmplo )'ed contingent valuation method to estimate the wi llingness to pay of Beshoftu 

residents for water qua lity improvement of Lake l-lora-Arsedi. The relevant population for the 

survey was defin rd as the residents in Beshotlu town wbere the Lake l-lora-Arsedi is situated. 

Beshoftu town consists of nine Kebe les. A total of 250 househo lds randomly se lected from these 

kebeles. Although. it is advisable to consider more sample size to increase the quality of the CV 

data (Mitchell and Carson, J 989), given the time and fi nancial constraints it was difficult to 

increase the sam ple size. Tn generate the necessary information residents were directly asked 

(face-to-face interview) abou t their willingness to pay f(1r the lake water quality improvement 

through a StirV'!}' based on well-designed questionnaire. Tbe questionnaire has three sections: 

attitudes on thl' water quality of the lake, the question 011 the willingness to pay, and socio

economic and demographic section. The main survey is preceded by a pilot survey carried out for 

focus group to obta in bid amount and other relev<Ult information. Other information on current 

recreational activ ities of the lake and privati zation of the recreational site were obtained by 

interviewing officials of Bcshotlu City Administration and Oromia Investment Office. 

In this study, the s ingle bOlmded dichotomous choice el icitation techniques of CVM together 

with the open··cnded fo rmat are applied and a comparison of the results is made. In the single 

bounded dicholOmous choice approach the respondent is asked a question requiring a 'yes' or 

' no' answers "hether he/she is wi ll ing to pay a given amount (bid). Moreover, in the open

ended payment ques tion th(, respondent is asked his/her maximulTl willingness to pay amount for 

this program. 
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The data obtained from CV study is analyzed using both descriptive statistics (mean, median and 

standard deviation) and econometrics mode ls. [n the study, econometrics models, namely Probit 

and Tobit mocU s arc estimated. The Probit model is used to identify factors that determine 

household 's wi lli ng ness to pay. That. is, The Probit model is used to discLiss the relationship 

between responses to closed ended questions on willingness to pay of respondents and factors 

expected to iniluence it. '[,he Tobit is used to estimates and the mean willingness to pay of 

respondents for the proposed Jakc clean-up program. 

1.7 LIMl'lAI'ION 

The scope of the study is limited to generate information t1-om Beshoftu town residents 

concerning the wi l1 ingness to pay fo r water quality improvemem in lake I-Iora-A rsedi. Since the 

study used a hypothetical mm-ket to value water quality improvement in the lake, there might be 

differences betw t'Gn actual and hypothetical improvemen t. In addition to that , respondents may 

not tell their true WTP . . [ hus, care should be taken in interpretation and llsing of the results. 

Furthermore, cl ue to time and resources constraints, the sam ple size is only 250. 
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

This chapter rL'vi.:ws the theoret ica l and empirical issue in the area of environmental goods, 

particularly water q uality. First, the review focuses on theoretical issue such as economic 

valuation of environmental resource, the val uation technique and its underlying theoretical 

framework and then reviews emp irical application of the tech nique. 

2.1 ECONOMIC VALUATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

2.1.1 VALUING ENVIHONMENTAL GOODS 

Environmental resources are qui te valuable since they provide a variety of service, which often 

fa il to be valued in convc.t1tiona l markets. These services range from basic life support to the 

fi ltration of p"IILrtion. A society values envirollmental resources: however, the value of 

environmemal goods and se rvices is not reflected in market prices. This is because environmental 

cOIllmodities all: typ ically publ ic goods like air, water and fo rests. lIumans tcnd to consume more 

of priceless CIlviwrunental commodities than what is optimal , both from human and 

environmental points of view. Overuse of natural resources and environmen tal degradation to 

some degree can b.: explained by lack of market prices (Perman et aI., 1999). 

A mal11 interest or environmental economists IS to put such lacking prices on environm ental 

goods (I-Ioev~nag l e et aI. , 1993). Thus, they developed several methods of non-market val uations 

techniques thai have been employed in recelll years to esti mate econom ic value of environmental 

goods and service;. T hese methods can be used to evaluate the impacts of environmental policy 

and management dec isions. 
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Valuation of an env ironmental good captures the economic value of tbe good. It is largely based 

on the assumption that individ uals are willing to pay for environmental gains and, conversely, 

they are willing to accept compensation for some environmental losses. Hence, individuals 

demonstrate p refe rences, whi ch in turn place values on en vironmental reso urces for their 

servi ces. If ind ivid ual believes he/she is better off after a change in environmental quality and 

the, then that individual would be willing to pay to secure th is improvement, and the amount of 

money reflects his/her economic valuation of improved ('lJvirorunental qual ity (Freeman, 1993 ; 

Hanely et al. . 1(97). 0 11 th,c other hand , if the change mak.es the ind ividual worse off, he/she 

might be accepting compensation to let thi s deterioration. 

The aim of ecnllomic va luation is to bring out the relative preference attached to a good or 

service in 1110n~tar)' terms. Economic valuation of non-marketed goods is used as an input in 

decision-maki ng and. in particu lar, [or aiding the assessment of policy choices concerning 

vari ous manage-ment options for environmental resources. Fa ilure to include the value of such 

goods in bene li t-cost calculations wi ll implici tly assign them a value of zero . Therefure, 

information on the price or value of non-marketed goods could prov ide policy makers with 

helpful inform mion to ba lance the benefits and costs of alternati ve policies. 

The economic concept of value encompasses any net change in the welfare of society and is 

therefore not restri cted to benetlts derived solely from the direct use of a resource. Hence, Total 

Economic Value (l EV) is a useful cuncept to measure the economic value of an environmental 

good (Mitchell and Carson, 1989). The total economic value can broadl y be divided into two: use 

value (UV) and nOll -use value (NUV). Use value arises from direct or indirect physical use. It can 

be further di vided into consumptive uses derived from resource consumption and non-
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consumptive use, accrue from the service provided by public goods. Non-consumptive use also 

divided into two: direct usc and indirect use. Non-use value may be obtained wi thout actually 

using them and It indudcs Opt ion value, Bequest value and Existence values (ibid). Option value 

relers maintain ing ,he opt ion to utilize the resource in the ti.lturc and bequest va lue refers to 

protecting rcsotlrc '~s lDr future generations. Ex istence val ue refers the value individual have for 

resources apart f"mnl any s ilU use of' a reso urces. 

Existence value is sometimes described as non-use or passive-use value to suggest that the 

benefit obtained does not depend on direct or indi rect interaction w it.h the resource. Existence 

value is identified Ill r the firsl time by Krutilla (1967); he tried to show people derived non-use 

benefit from non-marketed goods and have positive willingness to pay (Freeman, 1993). There 

are di fferent v iews concern ing the inclusion of passive use (non-use) value in cost- benefit 

analysis of po lil.. i,,;;. However, many economists have argued that capturing these non-use values 

are importalll and should be taken into account (ibid). Several methods of valuation have been 

proposed in oruer [0 estimate economic value of envi ronmental resources. 

environmenta l g()(>ds are not traded thus their value cannot be determined in the market. This is 

the chall enge 10 policy lTI.akers in cost-benefit amliy;;is of projects, which involve with 

environmental bCllc llts and costs. To solve these problems economist developed various non

market valuation me thods. 

2.1.2 METHODS 01<' VALUING ENVIIWNMENTAL G OODS 

Economist propu<;cd and a ppli ed different non-market valuation technique to estimate the to tal 

economic valul' 01' environmental goods. Environmental valuation methods class ifi ed based on 
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two criteria (Mitchell and Carson, 1989). The first criteria deals wi th whether the valuation 

method is basc·d on observed cconOllllC behavior. ii·om whi.ch i ndi vidual preferences can be 

inferred, or whdhcr the valuation method is based on responses to survey questions that reveal 

stated prefercHces by individuals. The second criterion is whether the method yields monetary 

value directly or th,")' mllst be inferred through some indirect met hods. Using these criteria the 

methods of valuation techniques an~ categories into four groups: direct observed and indirect 

observed methods p.lus direct. hypo thetical and indirect hypothetical methods (ibid). In the case of 

direct observed mdhods the source of data is what one observes while Ind irect observed methods 

are based on actual behavior. Both indirect hypothetical methods and direct hypothetical methods 

invo lve asking people qucstion di rectl y to place value on environmental service. However, direct 

hypothetical method is di fferent hom indirect hypothetical method in that in the first case values 

are d irectly (lblained [-i·om [he response of the respondents wh ile in the second case values are 

inferred the yes or 110 res ponse of the respondents. 

The two broad approac.hc~, of theoret.ica ll y consistent methods of val uing environmental goods 

are revealed prekrencc 1echniques and stated preference techniques. Revealed preference 

techniques use iu formation fro l11 rela ted markets to impute a value fo r non-marketed goods 

(Navrud, 2000). The revealed preference app roach includes surrogate market and conventional 

market approac hes. However, [he most commonly used techniques are the hedonic price method 

and the travel cost me thod. Stated preference techniques that can be used to estimate non-market 

values are basl.'d on rhe stated preferences of individuals. This approach includes Contingent 

Valuation Method (CVM), Contingent Ranking (CR) and Conjoint Analysis (CA). The most 

widely used st:ltcd preference technique for est imating non-market values is the Contingent 

Valuation Meth(ld (C VM ). 
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Stated preferell '~c methods ~ u,-,h as CVM rely on surveys. Stated preference methods have the 

following advalltages over revealed preference approaches (Carson, 2000): 

• They arc the only method that can be used to estimate non-usc values. 

• They can be prospccti ve and used where no related market data are available for 

estimati ng lise va lues. 

• They ar : good to measure people 's preference fo r government policies or programs to 

changes Jl1 the qual ity of environmei1lal goods 

Due to unava ilabi lity of market related data in other valuation methods CVM, which IS 

appropriate for this 5tlldy is employed. 

2.2 CONTlNCENT VALUATION METHOD 

The CVM lirsl came into lise in the earl y 1960s by Roher K. Davis (1963) used questionnaire to 

estimatt: uUldoor r"creati on in bencfit of the Maine backwouds arca . Si nce then the method has 

been used by cconomists to measure the benefi ts of variety of environmental goods (Mitchell and 

Carson, 1989). It is impol'lant to estimate the value people place on some environmental goods 

where no mark.:! in format ion abo ut their preference of an item is available. Contingent valuation 

is a method of es timati ng the value that a person places on a good. CVM utilizes surveys to 

determine how much indi viduals arc willing to pay for envi ronmental quality improvement. In 

contingent valli ation survey by means of an appropriately designed questionnaire, a hypothetical 

market is described where the good in question can be traded (Carson, 2000). CVM assesses the 

economic va lue of environmental goods, by asking respondents questions that reveal their 

willingness-to-I'ay to improve or reduce the deterioration in the quality of an envi ronmental 

good. Alternati , cly. respondents are asked for the amount of compensation they would be wi lling 
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to accept to gi \ e UJl specific environmental services. CVM is widely used in estimating social 

benefits resulti ng fi'om improvements in the quality of ellvironmental goods, such as water 

quality improveillents. whi ch are of direct use to the consumer (Brox et al.. 2003). 

Contingent vali.Latioll method, CVM. is different from otber methods in that it generates both use 

and non-use vu lucs as well as it has easy of tlexibility. Thcldore, it is a widely acceptab le 

method fo r estimating tOlal economic va lues. CVM can be applied to a wide variety of issues 

(King and Mal/.Lh ta. 2(05). That is, contingent valuation studies can be appl ied to a situation 

where there is /ILl! enough data to uti lize revealed preferences. Other method such as Travel Cost 

Method and I-kdo!li c Pricing requires detail data about the good in question, which is difficult to 

obtain. In addit loJl. these methods do not capture non-use va lue that are important when we deal 

with environlll,'nta l resources hence underestimate the Total Economic Value (Carson, 2000). 

Therefore, Contingent Val uation Method (CVM) is the onl y technique theoreticall y capable of 

estimating the b,~tl~ llts pruduced by water quality improvements. includi ng non-use values. 

There are severa l stages in a CVM analysis (Hanley et al. . 1997). The first stage is a construction 

of a hypothetical ma rket. Th is stage is the most fu nciamental part of the contingent valuation 

survey. During the cons truction of a hypothetical market a scenario that co rresponds as closely as 

possible to a real-world situat ion should be establi shed and described to the respondents. Thus, in 

our case, resiLients of th\: town presented wi th issues ahout a change in the provision of 

environmental !;'oods , what this change cons ists of and its bene/its. Moreover, respondent had 

told about a Cllnccmcd bud)' that is responsib le for the improveme nt of environmental quality. 

Although it is hypothetical for the persons being interviewed, effort was made to assure every 

respondent cle~ rl ,. nnder,tood the present situation and the change that they are being asked to 
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value . Then de '5cri bed to the respondent the implementation of the program will take place if 

households a1\; \I illing to share the cost. Moreover, the method of payment or the bid veh icle 

(community charge) explained to the respondent. The payment vehicle chosen from the pilot 

survey mtempted til fulftlled conditions with respect to incentive compatibility, reali sm, :md 

subjective justice dJno ng respondents. Then a provi sion rule , a mechanism by which the good is 

to be provided c\p laincd to the respondent. 

To elicit respondent WTP for changes in an environlllental asset a questiOlmaire designed 

(Mitchel and CarSO ll. 1989). A CVM questioner consists of the following sections (Whitehead, 

2000). These aI'<' introductory, altit udinal, valuation and socio-economic characteri stics sections. 

Each compolll'D t in the questionnai re fu lfill s an important role taken together, they introduce the 

respondent to tile contex t and relevant background in progressively more detail, and also gather 

information about the respondent and their understanding of the scenario which are needed to 

report the result s or to establish tbe va lidity of the response. 

• An in tmductory section is essential to state the purpose of the CV questionnaire to ensure 

that res p(illcicllts understand the contexts and are able to participate in an informed 

m:.ul ncr. Tire context is as realistic as possible in order to encourage realistic and truthful 

responSl'S (b ut not to bias the answers) . The interviewers explained who they are (for 

example conducting a survey on behalf of what organi zation), and should assure the 

respondents that their answers will be confidentia l. 

• Attitud inal section seeks the respondent' s attitudes to general issues concerning the good 

then to tile good in question. 
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• Valuation <;eClion is essential to elicit the Willingness to pay of the respondent for the 

good to be valued. 

• Socio-ec.onomic character istics section is the final section of this questiollllai re asks for 

the soci ,) ,-,collomic characteristics of the respondent. This information is used to test 

weather th,~ willingness to pay answers confonn the theoretical expectation. 

The most widel) used elicitation fo rmats in the CV survey are open-ended, binding game, 

payment card, and s ingle bounded or double bounded dichotomous choice (Han ley et aI., 1997). 

In all approaches. respondents reminded of substitute goods as well as the need to trade off 

money for bl'lleJi ts. Respondents also reminded of their budget constraints and hence the 

consequent. need to make compensating adjustments in other types of expenditure to 

accommodatc the additional financ ial transaction implied by the survey. 

The two main arguments that are proposed as to the advantage of ('he use of dichotomous choice 

format over opcn-~nded question format in eliciting WTP are the simplicity for respondents and 

reduced incentil'('s lor stratcgic responses (Bateman et a!. 1992). In the case of public goods, 

such as water qllality improvement closed-ended questions have been shown to be incentive

compatible (l·[nehn and Randa lL 1987). Closed-ended approaches, wh ich ask the respondent 

whether they ",ould pay a stated amount for the good in question. provide intervals in which the 

respondent' s v., rp lies. This approach requi res only a yes-no answer. It. has the advantage of 

being much more similar to the choices that indi viduals are asked to make in real markets when 

faced by market pri ces. However, ('he problem here is thi s approach requires much larger sample 

sizes (0 increaSe cflicienc)" as the information collected from anyone respondent is limited. In 
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addi tion, the 'IN IT is not directl y obtained from thi s format and it is more difficu lt to analyze the 

yes/no respons(:s empiricall y. 

The cJosed"l':ndeJ format presented in the form of single bounded or double bounded 

dichotomous choic~. Using the single bounded format respondent asked his/her willingness to 

pay for a stated amo unt onl y; and the double bounded forillat similar to single bounded but with 

additional [ollow-up payment question. The study used both closed .. ended and open-ended 

format, that is, single bounMdformat with a follow-up opcn-ended format. 

The second stage oj" CVM is obtaining bids. Hence, to obtain initi al bids select a limited sample 

of the underlying population and interview these sample respondents. CVM survey will be 

administered in Mail questionnaire (with fo llow-ups), Telephone interview or In-person (face-to

face) inteniew. Ma il and telephone surveys kept fairly short , or response rates are likely to drop 

dramaticall y. 'I elcphone surveys may be less expensive, but it is often d ifficult to ask contingent 

valuation quemiotls over the telephone, because of the am ount of background information 

required. In-person interview reduces misunderstanding, because it is often easier to explain the 

required background info rmation to respondents in person, increasing engagement and, makes 

spontaneous q1.i ~s li(Jns poss ible (may be import.ant). In-person interviews are generally the most 

expensive type of survey because the cost of hiring professionals, trave ling and time is high. 

Moreover, it is often blamed fo r the ex istence of interviewer bias. 

The third stage is ,~s t imating average wil li ngness to pay. The calculation of average WTP is a 

straightforward t. a~;k with open-ended and bidding .. game formats (Hanley et aI. , 1997). However, 
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it requires more data and the estimation of probability functions is difticult in the case of closed 

ended formal. 

The fourth sta :~e IS estimati ng bid cu rves. A bid curve traces out the impact of people's 

characteri stics " ll t.heir will ingness to pay for environmental goods or services. The analytical 

approach taken will depend on the eli citation format used in the survey. If an open-ended 

question forma t lIsed to collec t the WTP data, simple ord inary least squares (OLS) regression 

may be applicable. I f the WTP data co llected using a dichotomous choice question format then a 

limited dependell t variable econometric model (e.g. the Probit model) is appropriate. 

The last stage is aggregating the data. To aggregate the data the sample mean is converted to 

population mean through different ways. One way of doing this is multiplying the number of 

households ill the population by the sarnple mean. 

2.2.1 THEO RETICAL REVIEW OF CVM 

Carson (2000) explains the theoreti cal foundation of using hypothetical market for welfare 

measurement, " nd how to incorporate WTP (wi llingness to pay) and WTA (willingness to accept) 

by the idea oj' " constructed markets" . Moreover, Randall ( J 987) discussed this theoretical 

framework 1110 ; C clearly. Introduc ing some non-market good in the util ity function then we 

ass ume individllal ,; max imi zes their uti lity from market goods and environmental goods, subject 

to budget constraint: 

U=U(Qo,Z) s.t Yo pZ 2.1 

Where, U() is util ity function, Z is composite of all goods, 0 0 is environmental good, P is a 

vector of prices of 7. and M is the budget constraint. The indirect utility function can be written as 
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V= v (Po. Oo.M J 
2,2 

Assume environmental qual ity change from 0 0 toOl so that individual utility change fro m VO 

(utili ty of starw. quo) to U l (utili ty with the proposed program). where Vi exceeds vo. If the 

individual would be ~illi ng to give up hi s/her income for an increase in quality, thi s is called 

compensation ' ari~tion for improved lake water quality The compensating variation associated 

with thi s enviroI'Jm,;ntal quality improvement is the amount of mo ney (y) that sati sfies: 

V= V (I', Qo,M )" Y (P,QI ,M-y) 2,3 

Where, QI =, is improved enviroIUllcntal quality, 

The amount 0 1' moncy ' y ' that sacriticed for wa ter quality improvement in the lake could be 

considered as his/her willingness to pay, Therefore, in the study Contingent Valuation Methods 

(CVM) attempts to determine the amount of compensation paid (WTP) to secure an improved 

provision of wa ter quality in the lake, Since the uti lity function that individual wants to maximize 

are not obscn'p.b le or the random part of individual preferences do not know by the researchers, 

esti mation mt' thod using th is approach us uall y make the researcher contrive situation in which 

experimental sllbjecis, That is researcher may not know the indi vidual 's WTP ce11ainly then he 

can only make probability statements about individual responses , 

2.2.2 LI MIT \'f ION OF CVM 

There arc two main prob lem areas associated with CVM (Hanley and Spash, 1993) 

I. Biased estimates of values 

A number of bi ,[scs are identified in CVM studies, Some of these are di scussed below: 
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Hypothetical b ias : .it Jllay arise bccause the respondcnt may not understand the description of the 

scenario . Then. their responses may not 011 actual bases like other market where goods are value 

based on their prices. III o rder to get re li able response or to minimize this bias the description of 

the scena ri o sh. ,uld he dear <lnd understand by the respondent. 

Strategic bias. occurs when respondents deliberately understate or overstate their WTP. 

Respondents 111 a), understate their WTP if they believe that the ac tual fees they will pay for 

provision of th(' env ironmental good wi ll be influenced by their response . On the other hand, they 

overstate the ir true WTP in thc hope that thi s may increase the likelihood of a policy being 

accepted (Mitchell and Carson, 1989). Therefore, to minimize such bias a ll outliers should be 

removed and the proposed e nvironmental change described to the respondent, that is, what this 

change cons.ists f and its e ffect. 

Payment vehicle bias : occurs wben individuals may have preferences/dislike for particular 

vehicles, which hilS strong influence on wi llingness to pay bid. To reduce tbis bias the payment 

vehicle is chose based on Iheir choice during pilot survey . 

Starting point bia,;: ocems when all ini ti al start ing point call s ignificantly influence the mean 

WTP. The start ing point may lead the respondents to make a decision w ithout thinking about 

their true WTP (Mitchell and Carson , 1989). 

Informational bia ses : occur when information provided in the survey instrument is not 

perceived by the respondeni as in tended by the researcher. Therefore, Valuation may depend on 

how tbe infonnativll about the good and its provision and financing is prov ided, who makes the 
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interview, whm ol her information the respondents have about it particular good or incident. To 

minimize thi s pl'Oblcm the inte rv iewers should be trained and use a we ll-designed questionnaire 

in the survey. 

2. Choice of wdt"are measure 

The choice of using wi llingness to accept (WTA) or willingness to pay (WTP) is another problem 

area in CVM. ~',mp i ri cal 'W ork showed that WTA formals gave a proportionately high number of 

protest bids and that ill most cases; stated WTP was signi fi cantly lower than stated willingness to 

accept (WTA) . I'he: frequentl y menti oned reasons why WTA is greater than WTP are (Hanemann 

and Kmminen. 19(8 ): 

• Actual \\!TA is greater than actual WTP because o f "loss aversion" . Individuals value a 

given rl·dl.lction in entitlements more highly than an equ ivalent increase in entitlement. 

• IncOlm~ and substit.ution crtccts. Income constrains WTP whereas WTA are unconstrained 

• Risk <\ v,:rSlOl\. Consumers who are given any one chance t.o value the good (rather than 

repealed valuati on) wi ll on average overstate WTA and understate WTP. This might be 

because consumers arc unsure how much they va lue the good and to avoid bidding an 

amo unt grea t.er than its true value. 

The deci sion Lv use willingness to pay (WTP) or willingness to accept (WTA), among other 

things. depends on indi viduals ' perception as to who has the property right over the resource 

in questi on (ibid ). Tn thi s study, because the property right is in the hands of the city 

administratio ll . WIP is chosen as the appropriate metllOd of e liciting people's will ingness to 

pay for a hypothe tical improved water quality in the lake . 
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2.2.3 VALIDITY OF CVM 

There arc no ~ 'cne ral guidelines for constructing reliable CY studies, although Mitchel and 

Carson provide: some checkpoints [or eval uating CY survey. Field application should be, 

therefore, always be combined with methodological tests. The construction and framing of a CY 

survey should therefore be carefu ll y examined before the results from it are used for pol icy 

purpose. 

In order to test whether contingent va luation provides accurate estimates of value, researchers use 

validation test·s. One va lidation test is to compare contingent valuation estimates of WTP with 

estimates prod llc<.!d by indirect methods, to see whether they converge on the same results 

(Carson, 20(0). rJowcvcr, results from comparisons of conti ngent val uation, hedonic and travel

time measures , lJ'I~ mixed. and in any case, the val idity of the comparison depends on the exact 

parameters of the investigation. 

Another form of \a lidation is to concentrate on the internal consistency of the method (Loomis, 

1989). This in volves trying to ask whether the questionnaire describes the commodity to be 

va lued in a meaningful way and avoid bias that distorts the estimation of correct value fo r the 

good in question . It can a lso involve inferring the underlying meanings and determinants of 

people's respoll.;CS through Statis tical or soc iological analyses. 

2.3 EMPJRJCAI. EVIDENCE 

Churai Tapvong and .I ittapatr Kruavan (J 999) undertook a case study on water quality 

improvements of Chao Phraya River in Thailand. They used CYM based on double bounded 
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format to elici t wi ll ingness to pay of residents. The data we re co ll ected ]i'om a sample of 11 00 

household interviews in 20 di stri cts in Bangkok. A two-stage stratified random sampling 

procedure was IlseQ to select households from the Bankok metropol itan area population where 

central was tewater treatment facilities ex isted. Of 1100 household interv iews, 1,020 provided 

sufficiently complete responses to permit empiri cal analysis. The use of logistic regression to 

study the W'[ P ror the wastewater treatment service indicates that the facto rs governing the 

respondents' bchal 'ior whether to pay for the service are education. knowledge and importance of 

the project, living, near a river or canal, and referendum fees. On the quantitative side, the mean 

values of the fel' JClI' the treatment of water quality fTom existing to boatable and from boatable to 

swimmable are fmllld to be 100.S 1 and 115.03 bahtlmonth respectively. The use of OLS models 

also conc.ludes that the amount or i'ees the respondents are willing to pay depend a great deal on 

referend um fee. inco l11e, educati on, qua lity of existing water and being ncar a river or canal. 

Brett Day alld SusiUla Mourato ( 1998) conducted CVM based on double-bounded format to 

determine the value to the Beijing pop ul ation of maintaining river water quali ty in one or al l the 

rivers in the r',:gion, China. From the total 2,694.000 households in the Beijing area 999 

respondents were selected m.ndomi y using a selecti on process where the element of the sample 

picked from s31 llple s trata bast d on regions. The survey administered both on-site and off-site at 

river locations. The anal ysis of will ingness to pay , which was done using a combined spike 

model and wilJ:ngness to pay model, showed that the Average WTP per household per year for 

the prevention or 1,ldter q uaJ ity deterioration was found to be 123 Yuan (US$ 15) for the Chaobai 

and 101 Yuan ( USS 12) for the Nan Sha [-Ie. As expected , these two va lues are not statistically 

different from one another although the two rivers are perceived to be very different. The 

implication is that trans fe rability of values between rivers may be poss ible even though the rivers 
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may be different. Average WTP per household per year to maintain the quality of all Beijing 

Rivers was estimated to he 186 Yuan (US$22). This value is sign ifican tly higher than the va lue 

of individual rivers like the Chaobai or the Nan Sha He. The average armual household WTP to 

maintain water qua lity in all the rivers around Beijing is fo und to be significantly higher than for 

any indiv idual river. showing that respondents are sensitive to the scale of the proposed water 

quali ty improvcments. Aggregating over the target population yields an estimate of 500 million 

Yuan (US$60 mi Ilion) per an num for the preservation of all rivers in the area. Non-use 

motivati ons appear \0 be t.he most important determinants of river preservation for the Chinese 

Yapping (2003) applied CV and Travel Cost Method to estimate the value of improved water 

quality for recrealion in East Lake, Wo uhan, of China. The survey concentrated on the users 

group becaus,~ lili ,: group was believed to be the representative of the general population. In total 

600 of the 50 I questionnaires returned, 408 could be used for TCM and CVM analyses. The 

necessary infol"lllatiml for ~slimation of WTP had been elic ited using open-ended questions. The 

results of mulli variate regression analys is show that improving the water quality to swimmable 

quality and drinkabl e leve l could increase the unit value of the lake by CNY 18.09/m2 and CNY 

32. 13/m2 respectively. In order to cross-check these tindings researchers use contingent valuation 

method and as~ the 'vVTP fiJT cli tTerent levels of clean-up. They found that CV values are higher 

than those ti·01ll travel cost are. ]ncol11e and education are indi viduall y signifi cant at 99% level of 

contidence and hlCllce impo[tant determinants of WTP of respondents . However, di stance and 

perception wcre' I, )und to be statistically insignificant. To increase the reliability of the income 

data, which is r;Hciy genuine, this study adjust the real income of the respo ndents for the possible 

di fference in tile: residential house. 



Oren, et al. (1 'Nl) reported benelit estimates using CVM in Poland and Sweden. The CVM study 

used mail survey to obtain information on how much residents were willing to pay in extra 

environmcntal lax f, "r a large··scale international action plan to reduce eutrophication in the Baltic 

Sea. For Sweden, the mean annual \l,iTP was estimated to be about 5,800 SKr per person. Based 

on the lower estimate, the total national WTP for Sweden (based on total adult population) was 

ca lculated to be a bout 20 billion SKr. For Po land , the WTP per person was estimated to be 

between 300 SKI' and 600 SKr. The national WTP, using the low estimate again, was found to be 

approximately 7.8 billion SKr. It is not surprising that the estimates for Poland were significantly 

lower than for )weden. It is known that WTP estimates are significantly affected by income 

levels and arc expected to be mueh lowcr for developing and transition economies than for 

developed countries . 

Nallathiga and I' aravastu (2003) conductecl contingent valuat ion survey to determine the 

economic valul' ('!' water qu~ lity improvement for ri ver Yamuna in India. The study employed a 

CVM based Oft double bounded fo rmat. Abo ut 125 hCllIsei10ld were randomly selected from 

representative clusters spread across upstream . midd le stream and downstream contiguous areas 

of the river. Ilence, the survey method used a combination of random and representative 

sampling to ohTai n a mo re realisti c estimate. The survey carried out for a sample of 11 2 

households. The I"CSlilt oj' multiple linear regression analysis showed that the average WTP for 

current river ,,·akr qual.iTy maintenance was found to be Rs.73. 86 per capita per year, while 

maximulll WT! ' DC it was fCHlllel to be Rs. 77.86.The results indicate that the willingness to pay 

for the river water (j lwlity impl'll vcments is small but significant. Moreover, the survey results 

aeld that the people. being aware of a variety of water goods and se rvices provided by river water, 
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are lIlclined to conserve the water quality by pay ing a premium for it. Income and perception are 

important determinants of WTP. 

Choe , et al (1')\)<.1) conducted a CVM survey, based on open-ended and dichotomous choice 

format to determine the economic value of water quality improvement for rivers and sea near 

Davao City, Philippines. Times Beach water quality has deteriorated due to nearby di scharge of 

the Davao Ri ver, suc h as silt. household waste and industrial waste . The city's Health 

Department issued wamings about the health ri sks of swimllling at the beach. Furthermore, the 

deteriorat ion oj' the beach water quality di scouraged other recreational activities, such as picnics. 

About 777 ho u:ichold randoml y selected from relevant population. The cost of the Cleanup Plan 

estimated that ranges from $5 to $ 15 fo r each household per month. The result show that from 

CYM the estiIl la1t:ci average willingness-to-pay va.lues of the users of Times Beach for water 

quality il11 provl:ment ranges from $ 1.2 to $2.04 per month. There were also people who were 

interviewed but were non-users of the beach. The mean WTP of these people for an improvement 

of the water body's quality ranges /i'om $0.04 to $ 1.4 per month. On the other hand , the 

estimated month1) WTP I'rom TCM ranges from $1 .44 to $2.04 per user. Here, it can be noticed 

that the estimales from both valuation approaches ar(' close to each other. A closer investigation 

showed that al though people arc aware of the poor water qual ity status, they do not place a high 

priority on it. This is because there are other envirOlU11cntal problems tbat are more urgent in the 

area such as de \orestat ioll and poor management of so lid waste. The policy message of the study 

is to wait until incomes and WTP are higher befo re engaging 011 large investments (e.g., waste 

treatment inJi'a~ l rLictures). 
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In Eth iopia, on ly <l few studies have been conducted nn improved water quality in the lake by 

applying CVl"~. Moges (1999) used CVM to estimate the willingness to pay for the Tana 

recreation site. l k came up with a conclusion that income, fami ly size and level of education are 

significant fact(lrs influencing the WTP of a household [or the recreation site. 

Tsegaye (2005 ) us~d CVM by applying double bounded format to elicit the will ingness to pay 

(WTP) o r (i shcl'lllCn to the improvement of Lake Cha1110. The mean willingness to pay is birr 

4.63 per montl) . I lis analysis showed that there is a positive and significant correlation between 

willingness to pay and incorne of ho usehold , educational level of the respondent and the dummy 

variable Chaml '. J lowever, the response is negatively and significantly cOlTelated with the age, 

perception of the respondent about: the existing quality o[the lake and sex of the respondent male. 

On the other hand. Fisseha (1997) and Duffel (1998) also applied the CVM studies for measuring 

the willingncs~, ill pay for il l1 proved water quality in Mcki town and Ada'a-Liben di stricts 

respectiVely. In both studies income and time (distance) spent to fetch water were reported to be 

the significant ",Iclors determining the willingness to pay of the househo ld, while education and 

wealth were ins ign ificant. In Fisscha' s St11dy occupation and in Dunffa s study family size and 

sex of the household were insigni ficant. 
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3. METHODOLOGY 

3.1 DATA SOU RCE 

The main data type used in this study is primary data. Data sources were mainly the CV survey 

used for thi s p urpose and rek,vant documents from Besboftu M unicipal ity. The Primary data 

were collected wi th a questiotUlaire. The CV survey was conducted with a face-to-face interview 

method . 

3.2 SURV I~Y DESIGN AND A])MINISTRATION 

Portney (1994 ) c laims tbat there is no standard approach to the design a CV survey, but does 

assert that virt ua lly all CV surveys consist of several we ll··detined elements. A CV survey 

questionnaire I ,,"a~; des igned and developed to generate the necessary information in eliciting the 

WTP of responck:nts. The questionnaire has four sections: introductory, attitudinal, valuations 

and soci o-eCOthllIl ic charac teri stics section. 

The pilot survey was implemented to collect information on uses of the lake, attitudes towards 

Lake clean-up program and how much respondents were will ing to pay. Pre-testing was 

conducted through iocuseu group to develop the qu estionnaire. The Focus group consisted of 

municipality officials, Beshollu tourism Bero oflicials. knowledgeable residents about Lake 

Hora-Arsedi . llnd f· ightccll randomly selected hou~eho ld s. These participants expressed their 

rankings of the current state of the lake, described ex isti ng limitations fo r lake use, and portrayed 

poss ible changes in the lake and their tributaries from wate r quality improvements. 

---_ .. -- - ._--
1 The questioner is ~i vell in appf'ndix 
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The pre-test provided information to make some possible mod ifi cation in the design of final 

survey questio llnu ire. Thus, the questionnaire modifted by including questions on monthl y 

expenditure tb m taken as a proxy tor income. Based on pre-test the order of the questionnaire was 

restructured Im :ki llg questions 0 11 ho usehold cha racteristics (especially questions on income) to 

appear in the la ;t pa l1 of the questionnaire. Moreover, adjustments and corrections were made for 

a clear undcrstandlllg of the questionnaire between interviewers and respondents. 

The payment ,,; hi cic was chosen based on the pre-test result. Sim il arly, the bids (starting price) 

were obtained [rom the pre-test tluough open-ended questions, which asked the respondents their 

max imum will ingness to pay for water quality improvement of the lake. [n the pre-test, six 

households Ii-om kcbek 0o, 04 and 09 who live near to lake Hora-Arscdi are willing to pay 

(8,8, 10, 12. 14 a' l<1 8 birr per 1110nth) since they were more conscious to the problem of lake Hora

Arsedi pollu tion rel ativc to o thers. Hence, 10 hirr is llsed as one starting value. Other Six 

households fro m kebeles 05. 02, and 03 who li ve at fair distance are willing to pay (3, 5,5,3 _9 and 

5 bilT per month); hence. 5 birr is used as the second starting value . S ix households fro m kebele 

01 ,07& 08, \\ho live far away from the lake are willing to conrribute fro m 2 birr to 4 bi rr per 

month (1 ,2,3_3 ." &4 bi rr) as they have less information on the current lake water quali ty. Hence, 

the average 3 bi n is llsed as the third starting va lue. The three starting prices (3, 5 and 10 birr per 

1110nth) were ,'qua lly and randoml y distributed in the 9 kebelcs interviewed. Households 

interviewed in the pre- test were Ilot included in the main survey. Furthermore, the pre- test result 

showed that cJosed··ended with an open-ended follo w up fo rmat is easier to express their 

will ingness to pal l'or a hypothetically proposed water quali ty improvement of the lake. If the 

maximum willi Jlgne ~;s to pay in open-ended question is less than the already agreed amo unt in the 
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closed-ended {c'rrnal (singk-bounded dichotomous choice), we ask the reason why. This wi ll help 

to compare the re,;uIIS obtained from the different elicitation methods. 

A considerable effort was made to make the survey as representative as possible. A stratified 

random sampli ng teclUliquc was lIsed in the sample household selection. The town is currently 

di vided into') kd)dc:s and the sample households are selected from these kebeles. A proportional 

size of hOllscl\oIJs' li·om each kebele is interviewed to have a representative sample of 

households in Ill" town . j-Iouseholds from each kebele were selected by randomly picking the 

statting house (wit.h the help of random table) from t.he household number lists obtained from the 

respective kebe Jc offices. In the town about 22,255 householdsJ were estimated for the year 2006. 

In this study. the survey was based on a random sample of 250 households. Though it is 

advisable to cc·nsider more sample size to increase the quality of the CY data (Mitchell and 

Carson, 1989), I I was difficult to increase the sample size because of time and budget constraints. 

Hence, the sample has coveredl.l % of the total households in the town_ 

In the context of contingent valuation , several types of biases arise in the questionnaire survey. A 

considerable efion was made to minimize some of these biases whil e conducting the survey. The 

' free rider ' prol 1lcrn was minimized by aski ng explanation for zero WTP. Constant budget bias is 

minimized by reminding the respondent about his budget constrain\. To check the existence of 

starting point ll la:;, the starting bid is lIsed in the Illodel as an explanatory variable. To minimize 

payment vehicle hias the fee collected through communit y contribution from all residents per 

2 Proportional hOll.'il!l1old number !i'mll each kebe.le = the IllllTI.iLcr of.llm!:~slLO ld 5 iru:achJs..ebelc' s * sample size 

the tota l number of households in the city 

3 since the actua il llllllber of households for the year 2006 is not available, 22 ,255 :~; PQp-lilation pro jection for 2006 

Mean family size of 5.72 

Wurc~.JrolTl CSA. Beshotlu Branch , from own survey) 
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month is speci lied to the respondent. Moreover, the questionnaire was translated into Amharic 

language accolllp~lIlied the Engli sh version to min imize interviewer bias. However, this does not 

mean the stud ,· is /i·ce from all biases but attempted to minimize their effect in this study. 

The main survcy conducted [rom November 15, 2006 to December 10, 2006. Three enumerators 

wi th two supervisors including the researcher partieipated in the survey. Of the total enumerators, 

one was diploma holder aJ1(1 three were students who had been attend ing degree program in 

co lleges. Three days long training was given to the enumerators on the aim of the survey and 

related issues to the survey. The pre-test was also helping the enumerators to exercise the survey 

ad ministration. 

3.3 MODi ] , SPECIFICATION 

The data o\Jtaillod Crom this CV study is analyzed in two ways: 

• Using descriptive stati stics 

• I fsing econometri c model 

As described in th;: li rs t s~ction we w;ed the Prob it and the Tobit models in thi s study. The Probit 

model was esti mated for single bounded dichotomous choice; and the Tobit model was estimated 

for open-ended j i:' ITilat. The Probit model is used to identify {"actors affecting the probability of 

having a pos i ti\(~ lVi llingn ~ss to pay for lake water quality improvement. The Tobit model is used 

to estimate tbe mean wi lli ngness to pay from the foll ow·up open-ended question. 
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3.3.1 THE j)/WBIT MODEL 

In this study , the Probit model is used to identify facto rs that affect the probability of WTP. In 

thi s study, indi viduals are given initial bid that has ' no ' or 'yes' responses . Therefore, it is a 

single-bounded d ichotomous choice model to be fra med under the random utility method. The 

basic model for analyzing dichotomous contingent valuation response is random utility model , 

which was cnnslructcd by Iianemann (1984). The random utilit y model starts with utility 

function where by indirect uti lity of an indiv idual contains determin istic and stochastic 

components. 'j hI! indirect utility fU llction for respondent j can be written as (J-[aab and 

McConnell, 20(2):-

Where u; .• utili tv fUllction of an individual 

i ~. I lin the linal st3tC (that prevails when the CV program is implemented) and 

i ~, () for s l<IIUS quo 

Q;,= the :, tat e or the lake 

yj= income of the indi vidual, 

Zj = hOll sehold characteristics 

C; j'" a ramiml1 component 

3. 1 

Based on thi s model, respondent j answers 'yes ' or 'no' to a required payment of tj for the 

proposed lake ck:1I1--up program. Economic theory tells us that the ind ividual would pay tj if the 

utility with the proposed prog ram is exceed utili ty of the status quo: 

3.2 
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A problem thai the researcher may encounters here .i s the random patt of the preferences is not 

observed; tlwrero re , the res,~archer can onl y make probabi li ty statement about ' yes' and ' no' 

responses for n)~ given bid . In other words, the true wi ll ingness to pay of the respondent is 

unobservable but on ly a discrete indicator vari able. Ij . That is. the di screte vat·iable, Ij , equal s 1 if 

the individual .. c('epts the offer and 0 otherwise, and the researcher can only make probability 

statements aboul individual willingness to pay. The probability of 'yes' response is the 

probabi li ty that th,; responde nt thinks that he is better olTwith the program than without it, even 

with the requ irn i pay l11ent, so thatLJlj > LJoj- Thus [()!. individualj, the probability is 

3.3 

Although this prohability statement provides an intuitive basi s for analyzing responses, it is too 

general to esti l1JCl1c. I-lenee. decision over the functional form of utility and d istribution of random 

(stochastic) terll) should be made. By specifying the utility func tion as additively separable in 

deterministi c and stochastic pre1erences: 

3.4 

The de.tennini slic PaJt of prc lerence function IS linear in income and covariates and can be 

expressed as: 

U; (Q ;. Yj .Zj) . II j'"'.i 1- ~;Y.i 3.5 

note here thar a .l stands iiJr a vector of parameters and Z; stands for different vari ables excluding 

income, related 10 ind ivi dual ' i' that affect hi s utili ty: 

a jZ i j = l.u U ik I'.j k 

if the ofler IJ is ,Iccepted ancl the program is implemented the determ inistic utility wou ld be 

3.6 
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In the same Wal. tile illitia l ("tatus quo) would be: 

3.7 

The change in dl!tenni ni stic utili ty is given by the difference between equations (3.6) and (3.7): 

By assuming. tile marginal utility of income is constant belween the initial and final state 

(i.e, PI= PfF P), the (: hange in uti li ty (Ll.U) is given by 

3.8 

Where, a -cc C1 I . Il ll 

With the addit il'e specification of equati on (3.4) thc probability statement for respondent j 

becomes: 

3.9 

Thi s probabili ty statemclll is sti ll too general for estimati on but it leads to all utility-based 

parametric modd s. 

= pr[M t • IIp 0 ] 3. 10 

To reduce cOlllputatio nal ,~tro rts . multipl y both sides of inequa lity in eq uation (3 .10) by -I : 

Pr (yesj) = pr [- \ ll . 11i < 0] 

., J - pr (-((1 zi - (:ltj ) >ru ) 

pr (r\j < (1 Zj - ptj ) 3. J I 

Suppose that the distribution fo r 11i is nomlal and symm etric That is, ru- N(O,(J\ To use typical 

software package, it is necessa ry to convert r\j- N[O,(2
) to ~; tandard no rmal (N(O, J)) variable 

di viding the inequality in (eq uation. 3. 1 J) by (J then: 



Pr (yesj) "' pr (1"1 , <. Oi:j " 13t,) " pr (0 < (1/ aZj .. - ~/ a tj) where f) ~ lu ra then e - N (0, I) 3.12 

,, <D(u! z, ·· Ili a Ij> 3. 13 

where, <jJ = is commutati ve standard normal 

Using the maxilllum likelihood method. we can estimate the parameters of equation (3.13) 

that maximi l.e the joint probabili ty o[responses to the CV survey. The likelihood function for the 

response to a CV , urvcy llsing the single-bounded format is : 

3.14 

Where lj = is a dummy variab le which equals I ifrespondentj answers 'yes ' and ° if respondent j 

answers' no . . 

LJ '" is IUlown as the likelihood function 

Then the logarithm of the likelihood function becomes 

In Lj = L{ .~ Inl <\) ( eLi 0 z, 0/ a tj)l+ 1- IJ In[ l - <I) ( a/a zJ - Wa tJ]) maximizing this equation with 

respect to parame ters 1.0 obtain parameters of Pro bit modeL 

Let the Probit mode l takes the following form (Cameron and Quiggin , 1994): 

3. 15 

Ij = 1 if Yj : · t, 

Ij " O ifY , < t, 

Where Yj = j'" re~;pondel1t's true unobserved poi.nt valuation for the environmental resource in 

question. 

B ~ a veclOr of coe lTi c ien t for X 

Xj " obs<: rvab lc attributes of the respondent. That is a vector of explanatory variables. 

£j = unobservable random component di stributed N(O, cr) 

Ij = di sc rete response of rcsponden tj for tbe WTP Cj lwstion (l ~yes, 0= no) 
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tj == the o fkred threshold, assigned arbitrarily to the / ' respondent 

The Probit mOlle l ,$ also used to calculate mean will ingness to pay which equal s: 

Mean WTpo, - (J nt.: rcept / T3 idcocff) 3. 16 

3.3.2 THE TOIHT MOnEL 

In total 250 individ uals received a questionnaire ; since invalid responses and protest zeros were 

eliminated li'or" tile clata set, 227 (90.8%) aTe available for analys is. This study used the Tobit 

model to idemify [actors that affect the level of the willingness to pay (WTP) of households for 

the proposed lake water quality improvement. A Tobit model is an extension of the Probit model 

and was developed by Tobin ( 195 8). A Tobit model is a censored regression model when the 

researcher k n ()\ \ S lmly the va lues of independent variables while obse rvations on the dependent 

variable for some individuals are not observable. The formulation of Tobit model is (Gujarati, 

2003): 

yi = y, i r )',> 0 

yi '" 0 ir 5,S 0 

Where Yi ,= the ()bserved conti ngent valuation bid by individual i that is, the maximum 

willi ngness to pay o f individual i. 

y, ,= the lalcnt measure, this variable is not observed when it is less than or equal 

to ,~ero but observed if it is greater than zero . 

Xi " the independent variables, 

~ ".' a WclOr of panllneters. and 

3.17 

3. 18 

3.19 

Ei =, the error term di stributed as independent normal with mean 0 and variance <n. 
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3.3.3 DESC HIl'TION OF KXI'LANATORY VARIABLES 

Monthly Income of til(! Household (fNCOME) 

Residents of fk silo!'tu town get most of their incornetj'om activities li ke trade, wage, remittance 

and others. In .Kkhtion to tl1,: income of the head, monthl ) earn ings of the household also include 

income of aLi otlwr mem bers of the househol d hom di fferent sources (birr). Considering these 

sources. income 01" a fam ily is expected to affect the WTP positively. 

Bid amount (11 If)) 

This refers to the st2lrting prices (amount of pay ment) that offer and paid by the respondent. The 

starting price wa:, included in the analysis to see weather it had a relation with the WTP of a 

household or not. lL is expected inversely related to the willingness to pay, that is, as the bid 

amount increasc's the willingness to pay oflhe respondent will decline . 

Age of the Res pondrmts (AGE) 

The WTP for \Vat,:r quality improvement was expected to dec rease with age as it was expected 

that as people l'.et o lder. their experience with the benefit s and serv ices of the lake water quality 

decreases. II i,: expected that the younger generation could be more concerned about the 

env ironmental lj us li ly issues relative to older people. 

Sex of the ReslHmdcnts (SEX) 

This va riable is inc luded in tbe study as dummy variable, where I fo r male and 0 for female to 

test whether se:, o f the respondent is an important determ inant of the willingness to pay for the 

lake water qual ity improvement. a priori relationship was not determined between sex and the 

WTP . 
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Family Size (r .\ MSZ) 

This represcllls the tota l number of people in the respondent ho usehold. As the fam il y size 

increases, housd1(dd willingness to pay for the Lake clean-up wo ul d be increased. This variable 

is expected poslti\e1y related to the willingness to pay amo unt for water qual ity improvement in 

the lake , which implies al tru istic att itude towards future generation. 

Martial status of Hcspondcnt (MAR ITlAL) 

Martial status i·, a dummy variab le taking 1 if the respondent is married; 0 otherwise. No prior 

expectation made 0 11 the innuence of thi s variab le on the WTP amo unt. That is the effect of 

marriage on the prohab il ity of willingness to pay amount is unpred ictable. 

Educational lenl of the Respondent 

This refers to IlO lisehokf s educational level in years of schooling. Education is impol1ant to 

understand the henefi t of water quali ty improvenlcnt. It is expected that when people are more 

educated , their cWlsideration and valuation of environmcntal quality improvement benefits will 

increase. Thal i~ , us the years (If education increase the ~ j Ilingness to pay of the respondent also 

increases. PRI~'I A IlY is a dUlTlmy vari able taking J if the respondent ' s education level is primary 

education; 0 ot ll.erwise. SECON DR y is a dumm y variab le taking I if the respondent's education 

leve l is junior education: 0 utherwise. 

House oWDcl'sliiJl (I-lOUSE) 

This variable refers to being owner of the house in which the respondent lives. Homeowners are 

expected to be '110rC concerned abo ut environmental quality and the lake. Th is might be because 

improvement 01' the lake would indirectl y increase the va lue of their house. 
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Distance from the Lake (DlST ANCE) 

This refers to tile d istance between the respondent' s homestead and the proposed lake clean-up. 

Respondents Vvho live near to the lake expected to be more aware about water quali ty degradation 

in the lake . ·rh us . a:; the dis tance of the lake from the bousehold homestead decreases, the WTP 

of the respondent fiJ I' Lake d ean- up wi ll be higher. 

EnviJ'onmcnta l A""II-encss (EN VPB) 

This refers to <]w,1f(:ncss or general environmental problem in the town. It is a dummy variable 

tak ing I if the respondel1l acknowledged envirolunental problem in the town; 0 otherwise. It is 

expected that be ing aware of env ironmental problem in the tovm would increase the WTP for 

Lake clean-up_ 

Lake Use of tli t Respondent (USE) 

People could l.:;C the lake for d ifferent pLllposes. This is a dummy variable taking I if the 

respondent lise th,_! lake for recreation; 0 otherwise. It is expected that being user of the lake 

wou ld increase th" WTI' for water qltality improvement in the lake. That is users of the lake are 

more beneficiar ies [i-om water qual ity improvement of the lake. 

Rank of Lake ''Vater Quality (RL WQ) 

This refers to the perception of the respondent wbo ranki ng water quality level of the lake. 

VGOODQW is a d Ulllmy variab le taking I if the respondent perceive the ex isting lake water quality 
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as very good: 0 othe rwise. COODQW is a dumm y variable taking 1 if the respondent perceive lake 

water quality a!' good ; 0 otherwise. 

Concern for Aq ua tic Life (CONCERN) 

This refers to th~ concern of the respondent abo ut aquatic life in the lake. This is a dummy 

variable tak ing J ir the responde nt is concerned; 0 utherwise. Those concerned about aquatic life 

are expected to be morc willing than those who have no concern at all. 

Substitute L1J..C (SUBLA) 

This refers to thoe possibility of other lake that provide same recreational servIces to the 

respondent. If :;ubstitution possi bilities are high then people can eas il y switch their recreation 

activities to anuther lake. That is we would not expect the decline in water quality in one lake to 

eli cit a large WTI' "csponse J li gh substitution possibility inversely related to the willingness to 

pay ofthc respondent [or water quality improvement of the lake. This vari able is dummy taking I 

if the respondent substitute other lake for recreation; 0 otherwise. 
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4. EMPIRICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

This section de'l ls with the anal ysis of data obtained from the survey and it analyzes the attitude 

of Beshoftu res ide nt s to wards the problems pertaining to the Lake Hora-Arsedi and their 

willingness to pay for Lake clean-up. Both descripti ve and econometric (us ing LIMDEP 

econometric so ftwa re) analyses are used in anal yzing tbe information obta ined from the survey. 

The willingness to pay amount is also aggregated for the total population and results are 

interpreted. 

4.1 DESCRI ('T1VE ANALYSIS 

4.1.1 CHAR/\ CTERlSTlCS OF HOUSEHOLD 

This study is c<.J IHllIcted based on the survey data collected from a sample 227 Beshoftll town 

residents. Respondents' age was range from 2 1 to 90 years with an average of 49 years. Majority 

of respondents (<)0.1 'Yo) of the respondents werc household heaus. Of these, 74.4% were male 

headed while the rest 25.6% were female headed . Th is increase the reliability of the response 

provided that the town household head knows and manages most of the household income and 

resources . Family size in the sample ranges from 1 to 16. The average family size for the sample 

respondent was 5.7.Ahout48.4% of households had fami ly size of \ -6 members while 51.6% had 

more than six JIlt" nbers. Approximate ly 60.8% of respondents were married and the remaining 

39.2% were single, di vorced or widowed. Educational level of respondents ranged from illiterate 

to 12, with a l11 ean I'altle of 6.3. The majority of respondents were prilllary and junior secondary 

school attendaJlts. About 4 .9 % of tht;; respondents were categori zed under illiterate group, 50.2% 

were primary ,;chool att'~ndants (from grade \ upto 6 incl uding those who were attendi ng 

informal educa tion and who can read and write) categorized under primary level of education . 
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Around 40.8% we re Jurll!)l' and sCl1Ior secondary school cornpktc (from grade 7 to 12) 

categorized under secondary leve l of education . 

The survey finding shows that 78.8% of hOllsehold heads were employed and the remall1ll1g 

2 1.2% were une mployed and ret ired. Of those elnployed 40.1 % were government employees, 

17.6% were pi i V:ll!.' organization and 1'I0n- governmenta l organi za tion employee, 42.3% were 

employee in 0\, 11 business. The average income of sample of respondents was 44 1.6S.birr per 

month, with tbe Illinimum of 85 and the maximulll of 1200 birr per month. The income figures 

have been adju" tce! to include income from all sources as reported by respondents. Moreover, 

expenditure on majllr items asked and used as a proxy to monthly income for those who were not 

interested to disclosed their monthly income. The survey resu lt also shows that from the 

interviewee! household 56..1 % have their own houses, 43.6% rented fi'om kebele and individuals. 

According to the survey. the respondents Live in the city for an average of 50 years. The survey 

revealed that thl~ interviewed hnllseholds li ve near to the lake fo r an average of di stance 2.8km 

witb a minimum of 1.5k.m and a maximum of 6km . 
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Table4 .1: fll.llll trla ,-y o f d e scriptive statistics selected socio-economic 
v a r ~ 2r) l.e s 

variables Min Max Mean 

-:-:- - - ----- --
AGE 

----.-.-- .---.--.- .-.. -.--.-- ----... -.- .-.-.--.--.-- .. ---- -_._------- --1 
21 90 49.82 

SEX 0 
._----_ .. _---- -----1 
0. 74 

FMSZ 16 5.72 

f------- .. - .... --------.--.--.------- ---- -----_._._-------1 

MARSTAT o I 0.60 

ED UCA TION o 12-----i 6.2:;--·---

- ILLITERATE o 0.04 

-PR IMERY o 0. 50. 

-SECON DERY o 0.40 

85 
--. ---- .-----0-;:----------1 
1200 44 1.63 

HOUSE o .- ... ---- ··-c--c-c-·-----------1 
0.56 

DISTANCE 
..... -.-- .--- -------.-- ----.--- ------ ---;:-----.---.------1 

1.5 6 2.82 

-"'---_._. ----~-.-----' 

Source: CUlilpllledji-om dw survey data 

4.1.2 HOUSEHOLD'S ATTlTU\)]~ ABOUT ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

Given the foeu :; of the sur vey, a large number of a ttitudinal questions were posed specificall y 

with respect to HonH\.rsed i lake water quality, where respondent were asked to express their 

opinion. These wc re main ly aimed at understanding how Beshoftu residents view their lake and 

uncovering the most important consequences of lake wate r po ll ution. 
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The opening all itudinal question asked respond ems about the relati ve importance of a particular 

envirolUTIcn tal problem of the town that wo ul d like immediately addressed. Out of a list that 

included a rang'" of six different environmental problems, 82% of re spondent gave the response 

whi le the rest 18% hliJed to unders tand about environmental problern at all. Of these 82% of 

respondents who lVere aware about environmental problems, poor waste management is reported 

as the most important envirollmental problem by about 34.1 % of respondents considered. Lake 

water pollution is reported as the third environmental problem by about 19 .8% of respondents in 

Table 4.2 . 

Table 4.2: Maj l>r environmental problems identified by the respondents 

I Wa 
............... _ ... _ .... ---_._._--_.,--_ ..• _._ ..... _----. __ ... __ . 

stc management 34.1 % 

2 De fo restation 22.0% 

3 Lak e wakJ pol lut ion 19.8% 

.-

4 Air 
.. "--' - ..... _ .... _ ..... _ ----.. __ .. --j-
pollu tion 10.7% 

5 Spe cies '.-xtmction 7.6%, 

-:--._-
6 D ri nking water quali ty 5.8 % 

'-------_ .. _-_ ... _. __ .-
Source: CompUledji-om {he survey data 

About 51.1 % 0 \' respondents aware about environmental quality ( in terms of deforestation, trash 

and other waste materi als) problem around the lake area while 34.6% of respondents thought that 

there is JlO em'ironmcnla l quality problem in th is area. The rest 16.5% did not concern about 

environmenwl cjlw lity problem o f the lake area. Approximately 76.7% of sample respondents 

were visited and had used Lake I-lora-Arsedi. While 23.3% of respondents were never visit the 
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lake. Respondent>. who had llsed the lake were asked what sort of a.:t i vit ies they engaged in while 

visiting the lake: and the results are presented in Table 4 .3 . The most pop ul ar activities are 

recreational, activity (irrcacha fest ival) and subsistence related (washing clothes and bathing) 

mentioned by 56.8%, 14.2% and 5. 7% of respondents, respective ly. Recreational users of the lake 

were asked JiJrther quest ion in whi ch recreational activi t.i es they were engaged. The major 

recreational act i'ltics were off.·stream uses like ' relaxing and enJ oYlllg the scenery ' and 

' watching birds' llIenti oned by 50.4% and 25.5% ofresfJondents respectively. Although, very few 

respondents cons idered spec ies extinction to be an important issue in the opening attitudinal 

questions, ' watching bi rds' mentioned as the second major recreational activity. On the other 

hand, in stream actIvities like swimming, fishing, boating were al so mentioned by 16.2%,4.8% 

and 2.2% respond.:nts, respectively . 

Table 4.3 : Acti vities of the Lake 

Lake Activity 
.... --- ---- ...... _ .. _--_ ... _-_ .. _. __ .. _---_ .. - ----_.- -----_ .. - .----.-.. ----------~ 

percentage 

Cultural 
-.- .--.---- -.-----------.. -.----.- -----.--.-------.-.----:-c-=-._---------j 

14.2 

- -_ .. _._- . -_. - _ .. - ---_ ... _------_._-------_. __ .. _.-.. _-----_ .. _-----,-----------j 
Recreational 56.8 

Relaxing and enjoying scenery 

S wimming f()r p leasure 

Fishing for pleasure 

Bllating 

Gird watching 

50.4 

16.2 

4.8 

2.2 

25.5 
-.----- -. .-._---.- -.--.-.. ------ --.-.. ----------- -.-- _._---------_. __ ... _. __ ._--:--.. _-----1 
Never use 23.3 

r-:-:-:--;------.- .... ---.- .. -... -------.-... ------- --------.----:-=:.-----------1 
Washing or ckaning yourself or your clothes 5.7 

____ .. _ ... ___ . _____ ._. ___ . ___ . ______ . _____ . _____ .. __ . __________ ---1 

Source: CotnJ'uled./i·om Ihe survey dOla 

• Note : p eople may do more than one aClivily 
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Many of these Jcti\'i lics me done simultaneously. Therefore, the fact that many people mention 

' relax ing and enjoying the scenery ' as an acti vity does not necessaril y IIlcant that ' relaxi ng ' is the 

main reason wh) thcy visit the lake . However, when inquircd about the one most important 

reason for taking tl trip to the: lake, the same pattern of resu lt emerges ' relax ing and enjoying the 

scenery' is the most importa l1t acti vity for 35.3% of the pcople, fol lowed by ' bird watching' fo r 

18.4 %. This also indicates off-stream activi ti es seem to be predominant in Lake Hora- Arsedi. 

This might be: because people thought the water q ual ity of the lake is unsafe for in stream 

activities like swimllling. 

Perceptions abaUl the current lake water quality and source of pollution may affect people, 

evaluation and \\ illingness to pay for Lake clean-up program . Thus, Respondents were asked 

about their perception of the lake water quality. it is found that 62. 1 % of sample respondents 

consider tha I th(~ lake is polluted and unsafe for humans either to swim in or to drink; and 

then ranking il as ' moderate' . However, a sign iticant minority th inks differently. That is, 

19.3% of lTspt>ndc nts consider the lake generally clean and safe lo r humans to swim in and 

ranking it as ·good'. Pre;umably, these are people who actua lly swim in the lake Hora

Arsedi. About (7 .4"1.,) c lean and safe for human 10 dri nk and ranking it as 'very good '. The 

rest 11.2% of respondents fil.iled to provide any level or ranking . This indicates that there was 

a general awareness of pollution in the lake Hora-Arsedi . These resul ts close ly match with 

the fi nding or a steering and tec hnica l committee 11'0111 Adda·,liban wareda, indi cating the 

accurateness oj' people's perceptions. Many people perceived the lake as being already 

polluted and may be w illing to improve 
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water quality level. These results could have implications [or respondents' wi llingness to pay 

for water qua lil.y improvement of the lake. The percep tion or the respondents on existing 

water qua lity ol· lhe lake summarized in Table 4.4. 

Tabk 4.4 : Percept ion of the respondents on existing water quality 

Wat;:r :.jI.lal ity Number of respondents 

('Yo of total) 

moderate 62. I 

good [9 .3 

Very good 7.4 

Do nol know I I .2 

Smlre,,: ( (JI1I[Jllledfi'om the survey data 

Regarding environmental problems around the lake area. majority (63%) of respondents 

stated that cLlll'cntl y there are few phmts and trees smroundings in the lake area because of 

deforestation. I 'h t~y sugg~sled that afforestation ncar the lake area is required to Illlprove 

scenic nature oi" lhc lake as well as to safeguard the lake ii'olll sur face runoff. 

As indicated in Table 4.5, the survey result show that 65.6% of sample respondents shared the 

opinion that Ihe m,lin source of lake pollution is agricultural (like run off like animal wastes from 

the pastures and licld around t.he lake and run off fertili zers and pestic ides from agricultural land 

around the lake I. Sma ll ··scale industry (like le~ther tannery) wh ich is j()und near to the lake is 
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considered to b~ :.IS the second pollution sources by 20.7% or sample respondents. Nearly all 

respondents (9,·1%) were unaware about the effluent of untreated domestic sewerage from the 

town into the lake: hcnce. they cannot conside r it as sources of the lake Pollution. This might be 

because un trclIkd scweragG di scharges are not visible. 

Table 4.5: Perceived sonrces of pollution 

Po ll ution SOlln:Cf: 
- - -- -----. .-----c,-----;-.---;:;-:c~ 

Number of respondent (%) 

1------ - .. --. . .- .--.-----------.--.--- - - --.:;--------------1 
Wastewater ; l'Olll small-scale industry (leather tannery) 20.7 

Agricultural source(runoff organic materials [rom 

culti vated land and animal waste from pasture field) 65.6 

1-;:---.-.---.-.- .. - .. ------ "7""---,;:- -------- ----.- ... -------------1 
Sewage from \' i llag,~s and towns (Institutions, 

Hospitals. [!"lining center that near to the lake and town 

residen ts) 0.4 

---.-.-- .- -... --.----.-- .- ---------.-.---.. -.------------.- .---- -- .. ---.----.. --------i 
Dumping or trash fi-om v illages and towns 

1-;:-------.. -. - -- -- - - .-- - -. -.--------. -- --.. -.--.. -.--- --- --.---------------1 
Do not 1<110 10 13.3 

--------_. __ . . _._-_ .... -- . ---_._-------_._---- -----_._----_._---------' 
Source : Compuledji'om IIIl' survey dala 

About 87.2% or sample respondents were concerned about bi rds, Ji sh and other aquatic li fe to 

survive in this lake . Majority of the respondents (76_1 %) suggested if current situation 

continue the lake w ill be s(:verely polluted; and this wi ll resul t el imination of aquatic li fe as 

well as hea lth risks (waterborne d isease) in the ncar future_ As the survey result indicates, the 

attitudes towards the propwed program to improve lake water quali ty were highly favorable 

with 67.4% of n:spondents; and suggested that the project is important and would receive 
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strong pub lic :;upport. The rest 32.6 % of respondents suspect the implementation of the 

proposed program. 

4.1.3 HOUSI':J10LD'S WTI' WATER QUALITY IMPROVEMENT 

From 250 hou:;chu lds interviewed, data ttH 227 households (90.8%) are analyzed and of these 

39(1 7.2%) are non-p rotest zero responses (true zeros) . The remaining data of the 23 (9.2%) are 

rejected because of incomplete responses 5 (2.2%) and inval id 18(7.2%) responses . Out of these 

18 invalid responses. 1 )(4.4%) households believe that the lake clean-up program is not their 

responsibil ity. ,·he rest 7(3. j 'Yo) of respondents protested the lake improvement program because 

they beli eve the (~x i:;ting lake water quality is exce llent and do not need improvement. 

As mentioned in the methodology part, to elic it people 's preference to lake water quality 

improvement si ll gle -bounded dichotomous choices with open-ended formats were adopted. The 

mean WTP staled by the respondents was 5.02 birr per month (wi th 4.03301 standard error), as 

the minimulTI a'H.I the maximum of WTP amounts were 0 and 20 birr per month respectively. 

Estimated mean gross household income was 441 birr per month. As shown in Table 4.7 majority 

of respondent s. ) :]1{ (65.2°1\,) gave the WIP amount of 5 birr and less per month where as 

79(34.7%) respUl'den lS gave values between 6 and 20, inclusive. 
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Table 4.6: MaX; Il1 IUTl WTP values staled by sample respondenls 

-
Maximum WT I> 

(Birr) 

0-2 

I 
I 

No. of % of respondenls 

respondents 

T----· ----- ._. -- ----.-.- --------------

148 2 l.l 

r--::-.:-----···· .. · .. I· 
3·5 100 44.1 

I 
6-8 

'1 

1

32 14. 1 

9- 11 
·-.. ·!"3'2--- ·----· 14.-1 -----

12-14 ---- ···hi----------· -- -iG--·-·-----.. 

;------_ ..... .... . j .. -------..... __ .... _._. -----_._ .... _-

15·17 i 6 2.6 

---_. __ .. ---
18-20 

1--- .-.--....... -.------.-.----
t .3 1.3 

._. ____ . ___ ____ . _____ ...J. _________ . ____ .. 

Source: Computfclii'om the survey dafa 

Respondents ,",'ere asked the reason behind their willingness to pay for the hypothetical lake 

water quality improvement program. The survey resu lt showed that approximately 12.9% of 

respondents m,;tlll()[lcd the ir motivation to participate in the program to have clean environment 

when they vi,;;! the lake. About 63.9% of the surveyed population stated that their moti vation was 

clean lake att ract new business to the town and that can boost the local economy and indirectly 

benefit a numb ~r 1- people (i ndirect use motivation). That is, ncw business in a particular area 

can boost the 1<),:,,1 economy and benefit a number of people, It is fou nd that 66.9% of the sample 

respondents w,lI'll cci to im prove the level of water CJuality in the lake for the benefit of future 

generations (bequest mo tive ). About 30.5% of respondent supporting lake improvement for the 

sake of the ecpsystem. that is, the lake provides the habi tat for animals and plants (existence 
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val ue motivation) . About 51.3% have option moti ve that is, they support the improvement even 

though they mH) nol use the lake now. 

It is interes ti l1g. 10 assess to what extent the differe nt motivations refl ected in these atti tud inal 

responses overlap at th(' level of individual respondent. Table 4.0 reports the correlation 

coeffici ents bCl w<,'CIl each pair or attitudinal variables and reveals a nllll1ber of interesting points. 

There are posit 1 VC' corre lat ions belween people mot ivated by non- use values (existence, bequest 

and option valu ,~~;) . For example. the corre lation between Ihose motivated by bequest and option 

values is 0.39; indeed , 43.3%of the sample either cons istentl y mentioned or not mentioned both 

of these variables. The cOITeiations are positive between non-use and indirect use va lues. For 

example, the corrdation between people l1loti vated by beq\lcst value and indirect use va lues is 

0.37. There is n ll~gative correla ti on between those motivated main ly by di rect concerns and 

those primarily driven by Ilon .. use concerns. For exa mple, the correla tion between the ' BEQUEoST' 

and ' DIRECT' v" riable is -0 . \8. 

Generally, no :,inglc motivation stands out as the 1110st important factor driving respondents ' 

attitudes regard le, s of respondent type. There are positive correlations between a numbers of 

motivat ions ind i.c :.i1. ing that rnan)' cons iderations play a role in individual attitudes. These results 

imply non -use values and indirect use values seem to play important role in respondents' 

willingness to pay for the Lake clean-up program. 
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Table 4.7: Corn: lmion between different mot ivati on coneerns·1 for supporting the Lake clean-up 

'T DIRECT [NDIRECT BEQUEST EXIST ANC OPTION 

-- . 

1.0UOOO 

--
rND IRECT -.18464 1.00000 

1----- - --... - .... 

BEQUEST -. 181 H .36950 100000 

.-.. ---.- .... --.- ----.----- .----.---.. f--- -

EXISTANCL -.0485 .28323 .18713 1.00000 

'--~.------.. --- .. _._--_. __ .. -._. 
r- OPTION-03852 

---cc-c---i----------- --. - ---------
.02425 .39078 .12388 

-
1.00000 

.. _. "---::----_._ .. - - .- _._--- --_.- ---_._-------_._---- -_._-_._-
Source : ComplIl(!,lji-om the survey data 

4.2 THE ECONOMETRIC ANALYSIS 

In thi s section_ we desc rihe how t.he collected data frolll the conti ngent valuation surveys was 

analyzed and pre,ent some of this analysis. The econometric analysi s of contingent valuation 

surveys seeks to build a model that explains why respondents answer WTP as they do . The model 

uses responses fi',JIl I the survey to judge exactly how different factors such as income or usc of 

the lake influence househo lds WIP fo r water qualit y in the lake. A Correlation anal ysis was done 

for exam ining al ly close associa tion between independent variables, which might lead to 

multi co llinearit y. According to the rule of thumb, the correlation matrix result greater than or 

equal to 0.8 ind icali ng that the presence of serious mul ti co lli neari ty problem among independent 

4 These differen t motivation concerns are represe nted from the response for question number 27 a ll the 

survey questiol1Jl aire . ' DIRECT" for Q. 27a, ' INDIRECT' for Q. 27b, 'OPTION ' for' Q.27e, ' BEQUEST' 

27d , ' EX ISTENCE' Q.27e 
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variables (Guj::rrmi, 1')<)5). 1\ pair wise correlat ion codficient analys is reflects low correlation 

matrix result. \I hlc h is (J.() (the highest correlation va lue) between income and education indicate 

that the model "as perhaps frt'e fi'Olll multicollinearity problem. Hetroscedasicity-consistent 

Tobit and Prob lt models from Limdep program aT~ used to minimize hetroseedasicity problem, 

which is e.xpeckd from survey data. 

4.3 REGRESSION RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

4.3.1 PROIHT MODEL HESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The Probit modd result presented in Table 4.8. 

Monthely Inconw of the Ilu usehold (INCOME) 

As expected, incpme of thc respondent is a significant explanatory variable of the WTP for the 

water quality illlProvement in the lake. The survey resul t shows that thi s variable is positively 

significant at I '! ';, level indicating thal, other things be ing constant, when the respondent 's income 

increase by OI ,C pe rcen t. respondent' s willingness to pay for improvement of the lake will 

increases by 0. (,4 7 percenl. 

Bid amount (BID) 

This variab le i,·, negatively rebted to the re spondent' s wil.lingne~is to pay amount. The inverse 

relation implie:; tha t as the amou nt of bid increases the probabil ity of a ' yes ' response declines; 

which makes ,ense. However, the influence of bid amount is insignificant to influence the 

probability of 'yes' response. 
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Age of the Respondenls (AGE) 

Although this variab le is insignificant to determine the probabi lity or willingness to pay, it has a 

negative sign as expected, as the age of the respondent increases, the probability of saying yes 

would decline. rhl; YOlmgcr generations are expected to be more concerned about the 

environment and , lr ~ mo re v, illing to pay for the provision of improved lake water quality than 

older ones. 

Sex of the Res I)ondcnt (SEX) 

Although no a prio r ex pectation was made abut the rela ti onship between this variab le and WTP, 

the survey resu lts show that thi s vari able has a positive sign and signifi cant at 5% level. Thus, the 

probability of sa) ing ' yes' will increase by 9.0 1 percent if the respondent is male. The male 

respondents arc more w ill ing to pay for the lake improvement than female respondents. This 

might be becm ,,;(' male respond,!nts are more interested to participate in recreational activities 

relative to female. 

Family Size of tbe Respondent (FMSZ) 

Unexpectedly, the impact. of fami ly size on the wi llingness to pay response is negative. This 

might be beca l.l:;c or the proportion of househo ld income that spends on the consumption of other 

goods would be more than en vironmental improvement p rogram as a fami ly size is large. The 

variable is signifi cant at 10% leve l, indicating that, whe'n the number of family members in the 

household incrcas·.: by one percen t, other things being constant, the respondent's willingness to 

pay for the propos,: <1 program uJ' the lake wi ll decrease by 1.4 percent. 
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Mllrtial sta t us of the Hcsp onrt crot (MARTr AL) 

A priori expeclil lion abo1l11he direction of martial effecl is nol made. However, the survey results 

show thaI this \al iah le ha,; a negative sign and insignifi cant to infl uence lhe yes response. That is, 

it has negalivel y rel at ed to the probability of getting posi ti ve willingness to pay. This might be 

because rnarri ed people ,D'C likely to have large famil y and would have more other things to 

worry about than l'Il virorum:ntal issues. 

Educa tiona l kvcl of the RI~5pOlldcllt 

Educationalle\'e! or the respondent affects the probabi lity of willingness to pay for the c1eaning

up program. Tltat is more educated people are more willing to pay for the improvement effort. To 

avoid a dUJ1l tn) I'ari able trap the ill iterate group is taken as a control group, from the three 

categories or cd ucatiDnal le ve l. Both two educational dummies have posit ively related to the 

probability of " ill 'ngness to pay but insignificant. 

House Own cl'shir (1I0USE) 

This variable is pos itive ly rel ated to 'yes' response even though it is statistically insignificant in 

influencing the wil lingness to pay. That is, if the respondent is the owner orthe house he/she has 

a better attitude li1], water quality improvement of the lake relative to renters. This might be 

because of the owners of the house would expect future benctit from ri sing of house prices in a 

good environ lll ': Ill . 

Distance from till: Lal(c \DISTANCLO) 

As expected , illcrease in distrulee of the proposed lake improvement site from the household 

homestead has" 11'"l!ati ve impact and significant at 10%. That is, as the di stance of household 
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homestead increases by one unit. the respondent' s wi ll iogness to pay for the proposed 

improvement o r th~ lake wili decrease by 2.3 units. 

Environmenta l AW:lrcm,ss (ENVPI3) 

Thi s vari able hilS positive coeffi cient , which implies that it is d irectly related to the willingness to 

pay of the resp,)J1(ifnt and it is significant at 10% leve l. That is, as the respondents more aware 

about envi roruncn1.a l problems of the town they were more willing to participate in the lake water 

quality im prov< men!. This might be because majority uf the respondents who were aware about 

environmental problems are more concerned about environmental problems arollnd the lake area. 

This is consisi'eni with the fact that lake water po ll ution is stated as a third environmental 

problem nex t In poor waste management and deforestation. 

Lakc Usc of the Respondent (USE) 

This variable has positi ve coe!Tic icnt as expected. This implies that users of the lake have 

positive atlitud,: llH the lake improvement program. However, it is not significant to determine 

the probability I)f saying 'yes ' answer for a given bid amount. 

Ranking of La iu'Watl,r' Quality (RLWQ) 

The probability of getting positive wi llingness to pay is expected to decl ine as the perception of 

the respondent about the existing water quality moves towards better qua li ty level. To avoid a 

dumm y variabi<' lrap the moderate quality is taken as a contro l group from three categories of 

qual ity level. E·olh qual ity dummies show negati ve effec t on the probability of 'yes' response. 

The GOODQW dummy is significant at 10% level. 
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Concern for Aqua1i<, Life (CONCERN) 

This variable. us expected. has a positi ve coefficient but ins ign ificant to in lluence the probabi lity 

of ' yes' respoll '; c: The positive s ign ind icates that those respondents who were concerned about 

the abil ity of li :<b ,llId other aq uatic life to survive in the lake are more willing to get invo lved in 

the lake c1ean--up pr')jcct. 

Substitute LaIiC (SLJBLA) 

The possibili ty 01- ex isting , ubstitute lake has insign ificant impact on the probability of ' yes ' 

response. Her~. the negative, coefficient implies that it is inverse ly related to the willingness to 

pay of the resp'>ndcnt. As expected. the existence of other lakes for recreation will change the 

attitude of the respondent for the lake improvement. Ho,,·ever. the survey result indicates that it 

has insignificall l impact on the probabil ity of will ingness to pay of the respondent for water 

quality impro vement of the lake. The reason for this might be either low mobility of visitors or 

the respondenl5 give more m lue to the lake Hora-Arsedi re lati ve to other lakes. 

Generally. vari"bb: including. house ownership. lake lise. concern have positive coefficient as 

expected but th -.:y are insignificant to determine the willingness to pay amo unt for water quality 

improvements_ Th" same is true (-()f the variables age. martial status. substitute lake and bid have 

negative signs as expected but are insignificant to inlluellce an indi vid ual ' s WTP for water 

quality improh:l1 lcnts in the lah. This implies these va ri ables are not sllch an important 

explanatory variab les in WTP of Beshoftu residents though they have the expected sign. 

Although. the (l bj ~ct i ve of the Probit model in thi s study is to determine factors that are affecting 

the probabi lity or wi lli ngness to pay of respondent to r the proposed program. the mean 
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willingness to pm is a lso estimated to make Gomparison between the closed ended and open

ended format. lienee: 

Mean WTP " ]!J.~IS£I2L = - [0.76764746/ (-0067224 15)] = 11.42 

Bidcoeff 

The mean will illgncss to pay ohtained from closed ended format is 11.42 birr. 

Generally , the 'ign iticance of the model was tested using the log li kc li hood results in Table4.7. 

The log likelib"oci ratio ca lcu lated as -2(restrictecl log - L ·- unrestricted Log-L) equals 54.3. The 

critical value o r the chi-square di stribution for 16 degrees of freedom is found to be 26.29 for 

Probit model. Therefore, the null hypothesis is that the parameters of all explanatory variables 

including the C(' nstant are equal to zero that is irrelevant in the determination of the variation in 

the dependent \ ariablc can be reject·ed at 5% level of signi ficanee. 
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Table 4,8 Maximum likelihood estimates for Probit model 

Marginal Standard 

Variable Coefficien t effect error z P-valne 

Constant 0,76764746 0,07241074 0,10831752 ,669 0,5038 

INCOME 0,00496975 0,00846879*** 0,00316580 2,675 0,0087 

BID -0,06722415 -0,00634113 0,00612511 -1.035 0,3005 

AGE -0,00284603 -0,00026846 0,00108756 -,247 0,8050 

SEX 0,95543508 0,09012439** 0,04224155 2, 134 0,0329 

FMSZ -0,14637055 -0,01380686* 0,00756005 -1.826 0,0678 

MARS TAT -0,20061959 -0,01892407 0,0257 1304 -,736 0.4617 

PRIMERY 0,01915029 0,00180641 0,02582969 ,070 0,9442 

SECONDRY 0,04727000 0,00445889 0,02797743 1.359 0,8734 

HOUSE 0,02961493 0,00279352 0,02471257 ,113 0,9100 

DISTANCE -0.4578505 -0,02467185* 0,01492550 -1.653 0,0975 

ENVPB 0,14537809 -0,01293566* 0,00735432 1.758 0,0794 

USELAKE 0,39658896 0,03740949 0.03043212 1,229 0.2 190 

VGOODQW -0.09581209 -0,00903777 0,03 873605 -,233 0,8155 

GOODQW -0.68709460 -0,06481234* 0.03865896 -1.676 0.0936 

CONCERN 0,001 10265 0.0001040 1 0,00008942 1.163 0.2448 

SUBLA -0.00342867 -0,00032342 0.00081058 -.399 0.6899 

Unrestricted Log-Likelihood = -59.63770 

Restricted Log-Likelihood = -1 13,2550 

Number of Observations = 227 

Source: computed/rom survey data, 2006 . ** SIgnificant at 1% 

** Significant at 5% 

* Significant at 10% 
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4.3.2 TOBIT ""ODEL: UESlILT AND DISCUSSION 

In thi s study, the 111,li n obj ective orTobit model is used to determine facto rs that are affecting the 

amount of wiIi IJlI !nCSS to pay of respondent for the prop()sed lake clean-up program. The mean 

willingness to pay valLIe i!; 5.U2 birr per month (with 4.03301 standard error), as the minimum 

and the maximLi ITl of WTP amounts were 0 and 20 birr per month respec tively. 

Monthly IncoOic of the Household (fNCOME) 

As expected, inC'l' JI1c of the respondent has a positive inOucncc on the willingness to pay amount 

and highly signiJi cant at I % level. Therefore, income is the major determinant and has high 

explanatory power in dctermll1ing the willingness to pay for the lake clean-up program. 

Sex of the Respondent (SbX) 

The impact 01 Se~ of the respondent, as expected, has a positi ve sign and statistically significant 

at 10% indicati ng that rec reational activity is the major concern of male respondents relative to 

fe male respol1lk nrs. T herefore, t. he willingness to pay amount increases for male respondents 

than female respondents in both ex istence and nonex istence of substitution possibility. 

Distance fnJm tb e Lake (DJSTANCE) 

This variable n: rers to the distance between the lakc <l/1d household homestead. This variable, as 

expected has a neglltive relationship with the willingness to pay amount. That is, as the distance 

of the proposed ci t" lrI ing up lake fiu m the household homestead increases the willingness to pay 

amount for the pruject will decline. This variable is sign ificant at 5%. 
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Environmenta l Awareness (EN VPB) 

This variable il is directly related to the wi llingness to pay of the respondent and significant at 

10% level. That is, those n.:spondents who are more aware about environmental problems around 

the lake area m,' VI i !l ing to par tici pate in the lake clean-up program. Thi s might be because those 

respondents arc more concerned about environmental problem surrounding the lake area. 

Ranking of La ke Water Quality (RL WQ) 

This va ri able rcJe rs to the perceplion of the respondent about the ex isting water quality level. As 

the perception "r luke water qual ity increases, the willingness to pay amo unt will decline and vice 

versa. That is the U()ODQW d Lunmy is negati vely related to the will in gness to pay amount for the 

proposed improvement and significant at 10%. Those respondents who ranked the ex isting level 

of water quali t)' i ~, good haH~ less willingness to pay. 
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Table 4.9 Maximum Likelihood estimates for the Tobit model 

Variable Coefficient Marginal effect Standard error 

CONSTANT 2. 14570026 1.870052 13 1.54051310 

INCOME 0.01054768 0.00919266*** 0.00283973 

BID -0.00479025 -0.00417487 0.08351019 

AGE -0.01241115 -0.01081675 0.01528447 

SEX 0.88738571 0.77338739* 0.44817339 

FMSZ -0.05376597 -0.04685891 0.07427999 

MARS TAT -0.26188054 -0.22823796 0.38935975 

PRIMERY 0.58822136 0.51265530 0.39956938 

SECONDRY 0.25687858 0.22387858 0.41793 809 

HOUSE 0.49440546 0.430~9149 0.37396123 

DISTANCE -0.54349768 -0.47367706** 0.22436892 

ENVPB 0.22361786 -0.79153848* 0.43844698 

USELAKE 0.77930687 -0.67919294 0.50343 121 

VGOODQW -0.95233739 0.82999504 0.62656148 

GOODQW -1.24942812 -1.0889 1990* 0.62678286 

CONCERN 0.00820732 0.00715297** 0.00288 11 0 

SUBLA -0.00844041 -0.00735611 0.00695712 

Source: computed/rom survey data, 2006 *** Significant at 1% 

** Significant at 5% 

• Sign ificant at 10% 
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p-value 

1.2 14 
0.2248 

3.237 
0.0012 

-.050 
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-.708 
0.479 1 
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-.586 
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0. 1995 
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0.2492 
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4.3.3 COMPARISON OF MEAN WTP VALUES UNDER CLOSED-ENDED 

AND OPE~q~~DED FORMAT 

As it was disc us,ed in th~ methodology part, after the dichotomous s ingle bounded question, a 

follow up open ··end~d question was asked. About 18.5% of the respondents gave an amount less 

than the amounl Ihat they already agreed to pay in the dichotomoLls choice questions. The major 

reason for 95 ':;':, 01' these respo ndents was that tirst they thought that the bids offered to them 

were an obl igation imposed by the government (despite the explanation given about the aim of 

the survey) so Ihat they decided to agree but when they felt that it was a voluntary contribution, 

they told their . 1m;: ' willingncss to pay. 

Therefore, the mean willi ngness to pay estimate for water qual ity improvement of the lake from 

closed ended (i .c. the single bounded) format, 11.42 bilT, is greater than the mean WTP value 

estimated from the open-ended format , 5.02 birr. 

4.4 ESTIJ\'i\ATING TOTAL WILLINGNESS TO PAY 

The mean WTI' fig ure can be aggregated for the total population. The population consists of 

22,255 households in Bcs llOftU town in 2006. As mentioned previously, the number of 

households \Va, "b\ained by div id ing the projected population s ize of 126,856 with the mean 

family size of the town. S.7 (CSA, Beshoftu Branch, 2006 and own survey, 2006) as the actual 

number of hOll'ichulds for the yea r 2006 was not available . To make the aggregation, class 

boundaries for the maximum willingness to pay values are utilized. The aggregate benefits of the 

soc iety are sUlllmarized in Table 4.10 
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Table 4.10 : Ag:\rc gate WTP value fro m sample estimates for water qual it y improvement 

of the Lake (birr) 

--
Sample distribution 

Class-mmk 

ber Total 

WTP Class- boundar ) 

I'Ol'wrp 

amo unt 

No.Ofl %of 

rcspon responde nts 

dents 

Total nUll] 

of I-II-IS 

0-2 48 2 1. 1 706 4 
f---

4706 

--
80S 39220 3-5 

- ---.. -----------.. t---c:=+_ 
4 100 

:-c-::-+--------
44_1 9 

~----------
'7 32 l4. 1 3 137 21959 

---
9- 11 10 32 14.1 3 137 31370 

12- l4 13 6 2 .6 588 7644 

-----
588 9408 ~5-T7 ------ 16 6 2.6 

---
294 55 86 

1-:-::--=-=-----.. ---- - - ----- ------ ---- ---.----- - - ------------ - -.. --------
18- 20 19 3 1.3 

.--.~. 

255 11 9893 

---

Total ---227 -t-------- -- --
-- - _ ... _-

22 

Source: compUfcd/i'om survey. 2006 

In Table 4.10,1.1)(' (i rst column shows the interval fo r the willingness to pay amount. The second 

column show> th~ c lass marks (middle point of the payment) that is calculated from the given 

interval s in COI ' alln one. rhe th ird Column shows the proportion of sample respondent and the 

fou rth column is tile percentage of thl~se sample respondents. In co lumn fi ve, the total number of 

households in earll inte rval that is calculated by multiplied totalllumber of household in the town 

by sample propnrl ion of households (co lumn four) from the corresponding intervals. Lastl y, the 
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sixth co lumn show:, the total willingness to pay, which is calc ulated by multiplying the class 

mark with the tota l number of households in co lumn five. 

Aggregate the 'n~an WTP estimate from open-ended fo rmat for the total population; and total 

wi ll ingness to payo r the town residents for water quality improvement of the lake was found to 

be 11 9,893 hil I' pCI' month and 1,438,716 birr per annum. The aggregate wi llingness to pay 

would become .2:'4, 152 bi rr per mon th and 3,049,825 birr per year if we use the single bounded 

WTP estimate [or thi s program. This improvement program implemented based on community 

contri bution. ' t he cost of water quality improvement of the lake is unknown; hence, the study 

cannot suggest the clean-up program is cost recovery. If the cost of clean-up is equi valent to the 

amount of resi de nt<; wi ll ingness to pay and it could be collectabl e then the program is cost 

recovery and COll .ld he: implemented by the concerned body. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Surface water quali ty generate both use and non-use benefits. Therefore, it affects the wellbeing 

of local cOlTununities by reducing environmental quality. Hence, local residents welfare enhance 

and benefi t mosl if surface waler quality was improve. T he improvements, however, would cost 

many and the partic ipation of local community and others in the improvement programs is 

required. The ',.Lldy attem pted to el icit the willingness to pay of the town residents alone as the 

participation of 01h(>r5 bey ond the scope of thi s study. 

The proposed im provement. in this study is one-step up ward s water quality improvement level 

of the lakt~ . That is, tbe quality improvement is based on the perception of respondents about the 

existing quali ty of the lake and it is one-step improvement fro m how they ranked the quality. The 

program impw \ eS water qua lity by co llecting wastewater jiOln reachable lake area through sewer 

lines; and then Ircats using treatment plant. In addition_ the program include afforestation to 

minimize su rt:ll:e runolf into the lake. 

The Contingcn1 Val uatio ~l Metbod was employed to eli cit the willi ngness to pay of Beshoftu 

town residents . /I. single bounded dichotomous choice fo rmat with a fo llow up open-ended 

format was used and comparison of the results obtained Ji·om these elicitati on formats is made. 

The mean wi lli ugness to pay value estimated from closed-ended format (1 1.42 birr) is higher than 

which estimakd Ii-om open··ended format (5.02 birr). The main reason for this result is 

respondents considered that the bi.d offered to them was an obligation imposed by the 

government so that tbey decided to agree but when tbey k it it was a voluntary contribution, they 

told their ' truc' WTP. The mean WTP estimates fi-om open-ended and closed-ended format 
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aggregated for ' h,~ tnta l population; and total willingness to pay of the town residents was found 

to be 11 9.893 h 1lT pn mon th and 1,438,7 16 birr per an nul11 and 254.1 52 birr per 1110nth and 

3,049,825 birr p<.: r year, respeclivcly. 

In thi s study, if is found that the homestead distance 01.' the respondent (being near the lake) 

affects the wi IIi r.gn<.:ss to pay Ii)r water quality improvemcnt of the lake. That is, respondents who 

live near the la:,e are mo re wi ll ingness to pay for the improvement program. In same way, the 

perception of the (Ox isting lake water quality has impact on thc probabi lity of willingness to pay. 

That is, as the rr spondent perceive the existing water quality level of the lake move up ward 

(good or very ! ~ o(Jd). their willingness to pay fOT lake improvement wi ll decline. On the other 

hand, as incoillc of the respondent increases the probability of willingness to pay fo r 

improvement bc:eo1l1es higher. Moreover, sex of the respondent (male) is a determinant of the 

wi llingness to pay for waWr quality improvement in the lake . That is, male respondents are more 

wi lling to parti r il; <Jtc in the proposed lake clean-up re l a liv~ to female . 

The out come (lr the stud y indicates more than two-thirds of the respondents (75.2%) under the 

survey ind icated their w ill ingness to pay for the cleaJl-up program. Therefore, if the money is 

coll ectable fi'OI I1 rl~:; id e n t s of the town, the lake improvement program could undertake by the 

concerned pal'll' . 

Policy implieatillil 

• Most o f saillple respondents arc aware and wi llingness to participate in the lake clean-up 

program implies a need to enhance enviromnental consc iousness or residents and awareness 

creation on the b<.:neflt s associated with improved lake water qual ity through meetings and 
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seminars. '1 ilcreii.)re. the City Administration or <lny concerned body could have active 

participatioIl 0 I' the local community in the lake clean-up program. 

• The survey indicates that Surface runoff from agricu ltural land, which surrounds the lake 

area, and pusturc field was major source of lake pollution. Moreover, there are few numbers 

of plants an d trees hl Ull d in the lake area because of deforestation. Therefore, as respondents 

mentioned to reduce ' l.lrfacc runoff as well as to improve scenic nature of the lake 

afforestation Hro und the lake area should be emphas ized. 

• The survey implies tbe leather tannery, which released wastewater, is considered as the 

second sou],:c ur lake pollution. lienee, in order to mitigate pollutiun impact of wastewater, 

the tanner) sllllu id bui ld its own on-site pollution con tro l faci lities and treat its wastewater 

before releasing into the lake. Otherwise, the concerned body should consider the case of the 

tmilleryand if possible , it should be moved away. 

• The waste-dull1 ping site. which is currently used by the City Administration, is fo und near to 

the lake and Ihis may increases the probability of lake pollution. Hence, the dumping site 

should be moved away from the lake area to allev iate the ri sk of lake po ll ution, as well as 

freely accessed side ofthe lake need to be protecled from illegal activities. 

• The lake has it potentia l for tourist attraction mld it would have played a significant role in 

tourism sector of the country. Therefore, cuncerned body should improve recreation 
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experience 'lmtl ity and inc rease types of the lake recreational services in order to attract both 

local and I(Heigll \ isitors. 
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ANNEX 

CONTINGENT VALUATION SUERVEY- QUESTIONNAIRE 

Interviewer nan lC- --------- --- ---------------------- Date of intcrview------------------------

Time 0 f Interv ie" .: started --- ---- -------------------- ended------------ --------------------------

Supervisor------- -- --- ------------- ------- .-------------- -- interviewee Nu mber --------------------

How are you _ I .un .. - ---- --· ---·----·----------------_ We are conducting a study concerning the water 

quality of La!.\! Ifur--Arsccl i. l-lence, you r opinion und perception will help us to understand the 

attitude of H.·sho ftu residents towards lake water qualit y improvement program and their 

involvement. personal infurmation of the respondent w ill be kept confidential and wi ll not be 

associated wilh imy responses in thi s survey. We only want to know your opinion so there is no 

right or wrong answers_ Thank you very much for your cooperation_ 

SECTION A 

IInusehold attitude on environmental quali ty 

1. In your opin ion which problem is the most urgent environmental problem in Beshoftu that you 

would like to be: immediately addressed (or so lved)? 

a_ drink il lg wa tcr pollution __ . ____ ____ _ 

b_ Air pollution .. _ 

c. speci t::; t:xtincti on __ . . ___ . . ____ . __ .. _ 

d_ lake \ , mer pnll uti on. ____ ______ . 

e_ soli.d waste manage men t.. ___ . ____ . __ _ 

f destruction of forest. 

g. Others I please spec ify) 

h_ Don'1 know _______ _________ . .... 

2_ In the past few ycars, what huppened to the envi ronmental quality around your area ? 

a. lrnpnrl'eJ c. Gotten worse 

b_ Stayed the same d . Don ' t know 
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ANNEX 

CONTING ENT VA LUATION SUERVEY- QUESTIONNAIRE 

Interv iewer nanlC- ·· -.. ------- .... -----. ------.. --- --- Date or interview------------------------

T ime of Intervi ·.,,,, : started .... --.. --.------------- ended- ---- ---- --------------·--------------

Supervisor··-· .. ·· .. .. · .. --... ---.-- .--.. -- .-----------.---- interviewee Number --------------------

~ - --.. ---- ... ---.. --.~--~---.~.----... --------.- -----------, 
How are you. I am -- . ----.-.. --------- .. ---------.- . We are conducting a study concerning the water 

quali ty of Lal.~ [ ru r··Arsed i. Hence, your opinion and percepti on will help us to understand the 

attitude of B .·sho ftu residents towards lake water qualit y improvcment program and their 

invo lve men t. personal in furmation of the respondent wi ll be kept confidential and wi ll not be 

associated wi lh <lny responses in this survcy. We only want to know your opinion so there is no 

right or wrong am.,wrs. Thank you very much for your cooperation. 

SECTION A 

Household attiturle on environmental qualit) , 

I. In your opini on wh ich problem is the most urgent environmental problem in Beshoftu that you 

wo uld li ke to be; iUllned ialcly add ressed (or solved)? 

a. drill kil \g water po llution 

b. Air poll ulion .... . . . . . 

c. speciL's ex tinction . . . . . ... ... .. .. . . . . 

d. lake I, ater po llu tio n ..... . . 

e. solid wa~t e management.. 

f. destruction of forest ..... ' . . .. . .. . 

g. Othl'.rs {please specify) . .... . .... .. . . . .. . . . . . . ... . .. . .... . . . . 

h. Don' t know .... .... . .. ... .. . .. .. 

2. In the past few ) car:;, what happened to the environm ental qual ity around your area ? 

a. IrnprovcJ c. Gotten worse 

b. Stayed the same d . Don' t know 
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3. Are you famil ia l with Hora Lake? (lfre:,pondenl 's answer is No. go 10 question no. 5) 

a. yes b.No 

4. Have you ewr IIsed Lake Hora for one of these lake acti vi ties? 

5. If 

a. slJb ~ i ,t~lI ce (d rinking water and washing clot.h etc) 

b.Recrc'.ltiol1 (swimming, Bird watching, wa lking and boating) 

c. irrecha. f\~ stiva l (Ritual worshi p) 

d. Commercial Fishing 

e. other, (pkase specify) .. 

your answer (0 Q.3 IS 'No' please 

reason ..... .. . 

explain your 

6. In which of the fo llowing outdoor activities, if any. do you frequently part icipate at Lake Hora

Arsedi? 

a. rcefuniollal fishi '1t' ill the lake 

b. SwillJming 

d. bird " 31(: hing 

e. rdaxlnp dnd enj oYlIIg the scenery 

f. boating 

g. other (please specil'y) .. . . . .. .. ...... ... ........ . .. . 

7. Which of the li ll l,)\\ ing is the most important reason for tak ing a trip to the lake? 

a. Swimlni ng 

b. Bird watc hing 

c. Fishing 

d. Boati 'ig 

e. re laxi ng and enjoying the scenery 

8. Have you evt'r w,,,cl other lake in Eth iopia" 
a. Ye,: 
b. No igo 10 Q.9) 
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9. When compared to Lake /-lora, wh ich one is better in terms of water quality? 

10. How do yo u ra1 <' the quality of water in Lake Hora-Arsedi 0 

a. very t:nod (c/.elli l and safe for human drink) 

b. good tckan and sa fe to swim in) 

c. llIockrah.' ( have garbage and sewage ill it) 

d. poor I badly smell) 

e. Don ' l know. 

11. Do you thi nk that there are a large number and variety of trees and plants near Lake Hora-Arsedi? 

a. Ye~; b. No c. do not know 

12. Do you think that liler\! are environmental problems associated with Lake Hora-Arsedi? 

a. Yes b. No c. do not know 

13. Which one oi"the i"ol lowing do you believe the major source of Lake Hora pollution? 

a. Ag ric ulture sources: incl ud ing runoff of crop fe rtil izers and pesticides, runoff of 

animal was':es lrom fi eld and pastures 

b. Sma ll-scale ind ustry sources: including di scharge II·om industrial process (like 

chemicals (i·Ol1l Hora tannery) 

c. Sewage from vi l!ages and towns (Institutions, Hospi tals, training center that near to the 

lake :ind town residents) 

d. Dum piEg o f u·ash from vi ll ages and towns 

f. Dtllels (please sp<.!cify) 

g. Do Int kllow 

14. Do you know where your ho usehold' s wastewater is being di scharged to 

a. Drain'S ill to Lake Bora and \3eshoftu 

b. Seep" into the grollnd 1Iear the house 

c.do not know 

d. Others (p lease speci I'y ) . .. .... . .. . . .. . . ...... .... . ... , . . , .. . "." ." ....... . 
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15. How concerned are yo u about the abi lity of w ild lite to survive in the Lake Hora ? 

a. conc e- m ed 

b. Not conce rned at all 

c. do nOI know 

16. Fo r which 01 lh,' la llowi ng outdoor activities Lake H.ora··Arsedi water quali ty IS the most 

important to YO' ,'I 

a. Sw imming 

b. Bird watch ing 

c. Fishil lg 

d . Boating 

e. re laxing and enj oyi ng the scenery 

17. What problems do you thi nk wi ll arise in association with water pollution in Hora Lake? 

a. Healt h problem 

b. unllhk to swim 

c. Decl ine fis h stock 

d. sewr po ll utio n 

e. emi tt ing tHi or 

r others (spccify) . . . ........ .. .......... . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. ....... . . ... .. .... .. .. .. .... . ............ . 

g. Do \1 (>t kn.) w 

18. What should be done to solve th is lake water po ll ution problem ? ............ .. .. ......... .... ............ .. .. . 

19. Is it req uired to invest 0 \1 the clean up project on Lake Hora-Arsedi? 

a. yes h. No 

explain your re;tSIl Il') ...... . .. .... . . .. .. . ......... ....... . . ...... . ..... . ... .. ............ .... . . . . 

20. In your opin ion. wh ich is the best way to improve water quality of Lake Hora-Arsedi? 

a. Enc(l urage l3esho"ftu residents to be aware of and pal1icipate in water quality 

irnplO\e rncn t jJl"O.icct 
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b. ImrJl <l y ing the admill sretion of the lake (protect animals into the lake for drinking or 

washing) 

c. Plln i··hing po ll uters 

d. Do n" t kll Ow 

e. Others (please specify) .. ... . ... . . .. .. . ... ... .... . .. . . . . . . .. . ... .. . . ... . . . . .. 

SECTION B 

QUESTIONS ON HOSFJlOLD'S WlLLlNGNESS-TO-PA Y FOR IMPROVED WATER 

QUALlTY IN THE LAKE HORA 

Hora-Arsed i L., k" i~, one of cra ter lakes in Bishoft ll town . The lake provide different services and 

some of these arc ,;c rves as rc)creat ional center, a pl ace for irreacha festival and home fo r di fferent 

aquatic life. Currclllly, the Lake receives llntreated sewage afn uent from the town, small-scale 

industrial wastc'\\atcr (from leather tannery) and surfac e runo ff. Moreover, the waste dumping 

site which is lisl:d by C ity Adl11 l11inistrat ion is near to the lake; and thi s will increase the 

probabi li ty or the hlkc po llution. Accord ing to a steering and tec hnical committee from Adda

liban wareda tk lake water is no n-potable and unsafe to swim. The ever-rising trend of these 

po llutants may pro hibit the lake from prov iding its services . 

Consider the Jl llll lic ipalily proposed a program to improve the quality of water in the lake one

step from how vou pe rce ive the ex isting quality of water in the lake. To clean-llp the lake collect 

wastewater [!'O1ll I.:aehab lc lake area through sewer lines then treat it using treatment plant. [n 

addition, the p rllgra m includes afforestation to minimize surface runo ff into the lake. However, 

this program is ens lly to im plement for the munic ipa li.ty. I-k nee. residents are requested to share 

the cost of the project. The proposed programs go ahead i f the comm unity agrees to share the cost 

and suffi cient l'uJld were g.:ncrated. The payment for this program will be collected through 

commllni ty corltribution per month i()J' fi ve consecuti ve years . The improvement program would 

be controll ed ar,d managed by the Municipali ty as well as the community itsel f. 

21. Are you willi ng In pa rtic ipate in thi s improve ment program? 

a. Yes (!:o tv question JJ ) b. No 
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22. Considering your budgct c() nstraint, when you contribute for the project you wi ll face sh0l1age in 

your budge\., w'.l uld yt)U be wi llillg to pay for the improvement" 

a. Yes b. No 

23 . If you are asked to contribute birr 3 / 511 0 per month for li ve c.onsecutive years, would your 

household be will ing to contribute the money ? The money will be collected by a committee 

established ii "Olll I he communily. 

a. Yes b. No 

24. What would be Ihe maximum amount your household would be willing to pay per month for fi ve 

consecuti vo. years'? .......... ........... birr. 

25. (If yes in Q23 lind i/lhe resl'ol1denl maximum willingness 10 pay is grealer Ihan in Q.24, Ihen 

ask) 

You said that :·ou are wi lling to pay ...... biIT ( in Q.2.3) but when I ask you your maximum 

willingness to pay you said .. ... . birr (in Q.24) which is less than the amount you already agreed 

to pay previously why? .... .. .............. ....... ...... ....... ... ...... ..... .. ........... ...... .. .............. .. ........ .. ......... .... .. . 

26. If you are not '" il hng to pay tor thi s program. which statement best refl ects yo ur reason? 

a. The wale r quality is all right, not necessary to improve 

b. No mnnc)' to pay because of my low income 

c. ]\;ot my responsibility 

d. I don 't think cOlTllTlunity charge is the best way to pay fo r it 

e. Other , (please specify): ......... ..... ... ............ .... .......................... . 

27. If you art' wiIl i! lg 10 pay till this progr a.m, for whom th t~ improvement in water quality? 

a. Youn,dl" (a nice environment when you visil) 

b. To en hallce tourism 

c. to v; , il til(: lake in the future 

d. fo r the benefit of Ji.lture generations (should not be deprived of clean water) 

e. for th,; "ike of ecosystem 

f. Otllt'/"' , (pka'c spec ify): .. ... 
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28. After cleaning up '1 ake H(lra-A rsedi , what other improvements, if any, would you like to see 

a long the lake'l 

a. Public acc<!ss for Jish ing and recreation 

b. Kegldar trash clean-ups 

c. Fish stOl.kin g 

d. Different bird sp,;cies 

e. N Oll<: 

f. Other. please speeil), ............ .... ............... . 

29. Do yo u think alk,. Inc clean ing up program you will visit the l akc~ 

a. Yes 

b. No 

30. Other comment ... 

SECTION C 

HOOSEHOLD CHARACTERSTICS 

[~!e,ni'i{y_o~~lii~J~~f~~t_<2rit!~stion~l~J.?d;ji£Ei;:O~~;i~J2-u-rjJose_onl~ 

The questions here arc i"Tlpol1.ant and the information is strictly confident ial. 

3 1. Gender: b. fe male 

32. Marital status: ,1. Single b. married c. divorced/separated d . widowed 

33. How old are you':' -- --- --.-- .-.- .. -- ..•. (years) 

34. Education : 

a. ul1a ble 10 :'ead ,uId writing 

b. able I,) read and ,,,,rite 

c. from I -Ci 

d.ti"om 7 12 

e. abo\'<' I :, 
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35 . Occupation : 

a. government Employee 

b. pri va\<! , cc tu r employe c. Own bus iness 

c. Unemployed f. please speci f'y others .... .. . ... .... .. ... " .. . 

36. How much is Y') l\j' gross income r eT mon th? .............. .... .... ... .. ...... .... .. .. 

37. How much is momhl y income of 11Ousehoiei from other members (i n birr): ........ .. ........ .. 

38. Ownership of the house 

a. Owned how;c h. Rented fl'Om kebele C. renteel from private d. other .......... " .. . 

39. For how many :,CilIS have yo u lived ill this town? .. ... .. .... years. 

40. Indicate the d iswnce from your house to the lake [-lora 
a. About .. k.meters 

b.about ........... meters 

c. about ... . . .. . . . hours 

41. How many are VOIl in your househo ld? .... .. ................ (No. of people) 

No. of adu lts... . .. .. 15 year old and above No. of children .......... (below IS years olel) 

42 . Main expend it ure of the household per month (in birr) 

a . food : 

b. Hous illg: . 

c. Health : .. .......... .. 

d. Enern consum ption (lire wood. electri city, kerosene, etc): .. .. .... . ........ .. 

e. Phone: .. .. ...... .... . 

f. Education: .. .. .. .. . 

g. con)) O1unit y cOl1 lrih ution (' Eder ' ) ..... .. .. other expenses: ......... . .. 

TANK YO U 
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